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KVJ PACIFIC AREA: PACIFIC AREA JURISDICTIONS: HAWAII (TO 1900) KVJ

1-2998 Pacific area: Pacific area jurisdictions: Hawaii (to 1900)
        Class here the indigenous law of the pre-Kingdom period (to 1810), the period of the Kingdom of
              Hawaiʻi (1810-1893), including overthrow of the monarchy and Provisional Government (1893-
              1894), and the Republic of Hawaiʻi (1894-1900), including the Transitional Government (1894-
              1900)
     For Hawaii (after 1900) see KFH1+
1    Bibliography
3    Encyclopedias. Law dictionaries
6    Periodicals
7    Official gazettes and other media for official information
     Legislative and executive papers. Documents. By period
           Including bills, records of proceedings, memoranda, etc.
10       Pre-Kingdom period (to 1810)
        Kingdom of Hawaiʻi (1810–1893). Aupuni O Ko Hawaii Pae Aina (1819-1893)
           King’s Privy Council of State. Cabinet Council. Ahakukamalu o ka Moi. Aha Kuhina
11             Collections. Compilations. Selections. By date
12             Ministerial Conferences. By date
13             Foreign Office Ministerial Conference. By date
           Legislative Assembly. Legislature. Hale Ahaolelo. Ahaolelo
                 Including the President of the legislative Assembly Peresidena o ka Ahaolelo
14             Minutes. Records of proceedings (Collective). Moolelo. Moolelo o na hana
              Senate. Nobles. Senate. Alii o ka Ahaolelo
15                Minutes. Records of proceedings. Moolelo. Moolelo o na hana
16                Journal of proceedings. Buke Moolelo o na hana
17                Reports (General). Hoike
18                Standing Committee reports. Hoike a ke Komite Kumau. By committee
              Representatives. Poeikohoia
19                Minutes. Records of proceedings. Moolelo. Moolelo o na hana
20                Journal of proceedings. Buke Moolelo o na hana
21                Debates
        Provisional Government (1893–1894). Aupuni Kuikawa
           Executive Council. Aha Hooko
22             Minutes. Records of proceedings. Moolelo. Moolelo o na hana
                    Including bills, records of proceedings, memoranda, etc.
        Republic of Hawaiʻi (1894–1900) Repubalika O Hawaii (1894-1900)
              Including the Transitional Government (1898-1900)
           Executive and Advisory Council of the Republic. Aha Hooko a me Kuka
23             Minutes. Records of evidence
           Legislature. Ahaolelo
24             Official journal (Senate). Buke Moolelo (Senate)
25             Official journal (House of Representatives). Buke Moolelo (Hale O Na Lunamakaainana)
     Laws and treaties
27       Indexes and tables
28       Collections. Compilations. Selections
        Treaties and other international agreements. Conventions. Kuikahi. Aelike me na Aina e.
              Kuahaua
30          Indexes and tables
32          Collections. Compilations. Selections
33.2<date>          Individual treaties. By date of signature
                 Arrange chronologically by appending the date of the treaty to this number and deleting any
                       trailing zeros
        Statutes. Administrative (executive) regulations and orders. Kanawai. Rula a me Kauoha
              Including council resolutions (Olelo Hooholo o ka Aha)
              For constitutions, charters, etc. see KVJ1678
34          Indexes and tables
                 For indexes to a particular publication, see the publication
35          Collections. Compilations. Selections
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     Laws and treaties
        Statutes. Administrative (executive) regulations and orders.Kanawai. Rula a me Kauoha
           Session laws. By period. Kanawai o ke Kau Ahaolelo
              Kingdom of Hawaiʻi, 1810-1893
                 Legislative Council. Legislative Assembly. Ahaolelo. Hale Ahaolelo
                    Serials
37                      Official editions (chronologically)
38                      Unofficial editions. By editor
39                   Monographs. By date of session or of initial session
              Provisional Government, 1893-1894. Aupuni Kuikawa
                 Executive and Advisory councils
                    Serials
40                      Official editions (chronologically)
41                      Unofficial editions. By editor
42                   Monographs. By date of session or of initial session
              Republic of Hawaiʻi, 1893-1894. Republika O Hawaii
                    Including the Transitional Government (1898-1900)
                 Legislative Assembly. Legislature
                    Serials
43                      Official editions (chronologically)
44                      Unofficial editions. By editor
45                   Monographs. By date of session or of initial session
           Constitutions, charters, etc. see KVJ1678
           Codification. Revision of statutes. Hoonohonoho kanawai. Hooponopono hou kanawai
46             Legislative documents. Palapala o ka Ahaolelo. By date
47.A-Z             Code commissions. Revision committees. By commission or committee, A-Z
                    Under each:
                    .xA2 Reports (Serial)
                    .xA4 Reports (Monographs)
                    .xA5 Draft revisions. By date
                    .xA Private drafts, criticism and comments
48             Code revision acts. Kanawai e hooponopono hou ana i na kanawai
           Compiled laws (statutes). Kanawai i hoouluuluia
50             General (1827-)
52             Codes. Compiled statutes. By date
                    Class here compilations of statutes covering all subjects
                    For topical compilations of statutes, e.g., criminal code, see the subject in KVJ
           Administrative regulations, executive orders, proclamations, etc. Rula. Olelo Hooko. Olelo
                 Hoolaha
53             Serials
55             Monographs. By date
     Royal privileges and patents. Grants. Na pono o ke Alii Nui a me na Palapala Sila
           Including privileges or grants for particular classes, religious groups,courts of justice, etc.
57       Indexes
58       General (Collective)
     Court decisions. Law reports. Council decisions, orders and rulings
           For reports relating to a particular subject, see the subject
59       Indexes and tables.
60       General (Collective)
        Supreme court. Highest court of appeal. Aha Hookolokolo Kiekie
           General (Table K18 modified)
              Reports
                    Including equity, admiralty, and probate
62.A2                Official series
                       Hawaii reports. Olelo Hooholo o ka Aha Kiekie
62.A3                Monographs. By date
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     Court decisions. Law reports. Council decisions, orders and rulings
        Supreme court. Highest court of appeal. Aha Hookolokolo Kiekie -- Continued
           Legal opinions
        Circuit courts. District courts. Aha Hookolokolo Kaapuni. Aha Hookolokolo Apana
           General (Table K18 modified)
              Reports
64.A2                Official series
                       Poepoe (1849-1889)
64.A3                Monographs. By date
65    Reports of the Attorney General of Hawaii (1845-). Hoike a ka Loio Kuhina
66    Decisions of administrative agencies
     Yearbooks see KVJ6
     Judicial statistics
67       General (Collective)
68       Criminal statistics
              Including juvenile crimes
69.A-Z       Other. By subject, A-Z
     Directories
70       General
73.A-Z       By specialization, A-Z
     Trials. Cases
75       General (Collective)
              Including criminal and civil trials and cases
        Criminal trials and judicial investigations
76          Collections. Compilations. Selections
77.A-Z          Particular crimes, A-Z
78.A-Z          Individual trials. By defendant or best known (popular) name, A-Z
        Other trials
79          Collections. Compilations. Selections
80.A-Z          Individual trials. By plaintiff, defendant or best known (popular) name, A-Z
     Legal research. Legal bibliography
82       General works
83.A-Z       Research guides and programs. By institution, A-Z
     Legal education. Study and teaching
84       General works
85       Study and teaching
     The legal profession. Lawyers
           Including license for practice of law
           For judicial officers and personnel see KVJ2660+
86       General works
87       Legal ethics. Discipline
88       Community legal services. Legal aid.
90    Law societies and associations
94    Notarial services
     Public registers. Vital statistics. Civil registry
           Including census
96       General (Collective)
        Land registers see KVJ479+
100    Congresses. Conferences
110    General works
     History
        Bibliography see KVJ1
        Periodicals see KVJ6
118       Linguistics. Semantics
120       Genealogy. Bloodline. Ancestral continuity
122       Legal anthropology
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     History -- Continued
124       Legal archaeology. Legal symbolism
              Including heritage management
              For studies on a particular ethnic group, see the group
        Sources
129          Studies on sources. By author
           Treaties and laws see KVJ27+
140          Other sources, to 1810
        Kapu system (to 1823)
              For Kapu with regard to particular topics, see the topic
142          General works
145.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
     Hawaiian jurisprudence. Philosophy of law
150       General works
        Principles and concepts of the law
153          Ethics. Morality of the law. Public policy
157          Sources of the law
                 Including customs, oral traditions, indigenous law
162    Influence of other legal systems on the law. Superimposition of foreign rule on the customary
           law (Table K11)
165    Law reform and policies
           Including reform of the administration of justice
     Private law
           Class here works on all aspects of private and civil law in force
170       General (Table K11 modified)
           National legislation
              Statutes. Administrative (Executive) regulations and orders
                 Compiled statutes. Codes
170.A28                   Monographs. By date
170.A31 <date>                Individual statutes. By date
     Conflict of laws
           Class here works on the conflict of laws of two or more coexisting legal systems in force in the
                 region
174       General (Table K11)
176       Public order
178       Choice of law
              Including indigenous (custormary) law and civil law
        Particular brances and subjects of the law, see the subject
     Persons
185       General (Table K11)
        Natural persons
187          General (Table K11)
189          Civil status (General)
                 Including domicile, name, etc.
           Capacity and disability
194             General works
196             Women. Wahine (Table K11)
                    Class here works on legal status under all aspects of the law (e.g., customary, religious,
                          private, and public law)
                    For civil status of married women see KVJ237
200             Men. Kane (Table K11)
              Minors. Children. Youth. Keiki oo ole. Keiki. Opio
202                General (Table K11)
204                Legal majority. Manawa oo ma ke kanawai
                       Including liability of minors
205             Persons of unsound mind. People with mental disabilities. Kanaka pupule (Table K11)
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     Persons
        Natural persons
           Capacity and disability -- Continued
207             Aliens. Haole hoohiki ole (Table K11)
209.A-Z             Other, A-Z
209.P46                People with physical disabilities
           Recording, registration, and certification. Civil registry. Registers of birth,marriage, and
                 death. Census see KVJ96+
        Juristic persons see KVJ912+
        Domestic relations. Family law. Multiplicity of law. Noho ohana
              Including customary, religious, and common law
215          General (Table K11)
217          Domicile
           Marriage. Husband and wife. Mare
219             General (Table K11)
220             Marriage license
222.A-Z             Marriage impediments, A-Z
224             Performance of marriage
                    Including civil and religious ceremonies
227             Intermarriage
                    Including interracial (interethnic) and interfaith marriage
230             Multiple marriage. Polygamy. Mare lehulehu. Punalua
232             Incestuous marriage. Ni’aupi’o. Mare pio
              Rights and duties of husband and wife
233                General (Table K11)
                 Domicile see KVJ217
235                Family name (Ancestral continuity). Inoa ohana
237                Civil status of married women
                 Marital property relationships
                       Including matrimonial real property
239                   General (Table K11)
                    Particular modes of property relationships
241                      Separation of property
243                      Community property
246                   Marriage settlements. Prenuptial agreements
250                   Dower
              Dissolution of marriage
                    For matrimonial actions see KVJ2745.M38
252                General (Table K11)
254                Void and voidable marriages. Annulment. Hoopau mare
                 Divorce. Oki mare
258                   General (Table K11)
260.A-Z                   Grounds for divorce
264                Legal separation (Table K11)
270             Settlements from defective or dissolved marriages
                    Including alimony (Uku malama ola) and dowry
274             Quasi-matrimonial relationships. Unmarried cohabitation. Common-law partners
                    Including property relationships
           Consanguinity and affinity. Kinship
280             General (Table K11)
              Parent and child. Makua a me ke keiki
282                General (Table K11)
283                Legitimacy. Legitimation. Keiki ku i ke kanawai
285                Illegitimacy. Illegitimate children. Keiki kamehai (Table K11)
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     Persons
        Domestic relations. Family law. Multiplicity of law. Noho ohana
           Consanguinity and affinity. Kinship
              Parent and child. Makua a me ke keiki -- Continued
290                Affiliation (patrilineal and matrilineal). Paternity. Hoomaopopo makua a ke keiki
                       kamehai
                       For paternity actions see KVJ2745.P48
294                Adoption. Hookama (Table K11)
                 Parental rights and duties
300                   General (Table K11)
302                   Property of minors
                    Child support. Desertion and non-support. Haawina ola no ke keiki. Haalele a
                          malama ole
305                      General (Table K11)
307                      Child abuse. Neglect of a child. Hoomainoino keiki. Malama ole i ke keiki
310                      Custody. Placement and visitation rights
                             Including access to children
                             For foster home placement see KVJ1378.C45
313.A-Z                   Special topics, A-Z
              Guardianship and ward. Kahu a me ka hanai
                    Including guardianship over minors and adults
315                General (Table K11)
317.A-Z                Special topics, A-Z
              Curatorship (Table K11)
     Property
325       General (Table K11)
        Right of property. Possession and ownership
327          General (Table K11)
329          Acquisition and loss of ownership
        Particular kinds of property
331          General (Table K11)
           Marital property see KVJ239+
333          Alien property
335.A-Z          Other, A-Z
        Real property. Hawaiian land law
              For public property and Hawaiian land policy legislation see KVJ2160+
              For land division (Mâhele) see KVJ2180+
337          General (Comprehensive)
           Land tenure
340             General (Comprehensive)
              Traditional land tenure
                    Including sovereign and chiefs
342                General. History (Table K11)
                       Including Kapu
347                Landlord and tenant. Konohiki a me na hoaaina
350                Free tenure. “Allodial” title. Ma ke ano alodio. Kuleana alodio
352                Unfree tenure. Kuleana malalo o ke ano alodio
356                Land rent. Land taxes. Servitudes. Uku hoolimalima aina. Auhau waiwai paa.
                       Hookauwa
360                Escheat. Lilo o kekahi waiwai paa
                       Including escheat of lands to the Hawaiian government
              Estates and interests. Ownership and possession
362                General (Table K11)
                 Freehold estates. Kuleana ma ke ano alodio
364                   Fee land. Fee simple. Aina alodio
366                   Entailed interests
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     Property
        Real property. Hawaiian land law
           Land tenure
              Estates and interests. Ownership and possession
                 Freehold estates. Kuleana ma ke ano alodio -- Continued
372                   Life interests. Possessory estates. Kuleana manawa ola
374                   Estates and interest arising from marriage. Dower. Courtesy. Kuleana o ka wahine
                          kane make. Kuleana o ke kane wahine make
376                Estates less than freehold. Kuleana malalo o ke ano alodio
380                Uses and trusts
382                Concurrent ownership. Co-ownership
                 Tenancy. Leasehold estates
384                   General works
                    Landlord and tenant. Hakuaina a me ka hoaaina
386                      General (Table K11)
388                      Rent. Servitudes. Hoolimalima
                       Particular kinds of tenancy and leaseholds
390                         Commercial leases
392                         Ground leases. Building leases
395.A-Z                         Other, A-Z
400                   Joint tenancy. Tenancy in common. Kuleana like
                 Rights and interests incident to ownership and possession. Appertinent rights. Pono e
                       pili ana
403                   General (Table K11)
407                   Boundaries. Fences. Palena. Pa
                    Riparian rights. Rights to water and access to water
                          e.g., springs, ground water, drinking water, irrigation water, etc.
                          Including Kapu
410                      General (Table K11)
415                      Fishing rights. Water fowl. Pono lawaia
                             Including ponds, streams, and coastal fishing
                             For indigenous ocean governance see KVJ2147
                    Hunting and trapping rights. Grazing rights
418                      General works
421.A-Z                      Special topics, A-Z
421.B57                         Birds. Fowl
                          Fowl see KVJ421.B57
425                   Actions to recover the possession of land. Ejectment
                    Rights to dispose of land. Restraints on alienation
                          For public restraints on private property see KVJ2120+
427                      General works
430.A-Z                      Special topics. A-Z
430.A53                         Ancestral property. Antecedents
430.S23                         Sacred lands
                    Rights to use and profits of another’s land. Equitable estate
433                      General (Table K11)
437                      Liens. Kuleana koi
439                      Easements
                             Including easements for rails, power lines, etc.
442                      Covenants running with the land
                 Transfer of rights in land. Transfer of lands. Land cessions
448                   General works
450                   Acquisition and transfer of land by aliens in fee simple
455                   Adverse possession. Kue i ke kuleana o kekahi mea i loko o ka waiwai paa
460                   Judicial sale. Judicial decree. Kuai a ka Aha Hookolokolo. Kauoha o ka Aha
                          Hookolokolo
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     Property
        Real property. Hawaiian land law
           Land tenure -- Continued
465.A-Z             Special topics, A-Z
                 Church lands see KVJ2265
                 Crown lands see KVJ2254
465.E83                Escheat. Lilo o kekahi waiwai paa
                 Government land see KVJ2240+
                 Homesteads see KVJ2163
465.S33                Sacred lands
                 School lands see KVJ2270
           Description of land. Surveying. Ana ainare
                 Including consolidation of land parcels
470             General works
              Land Commission and Commissioners, Surveyor-General see KVJ2200+
475             Surveying of grants
477          Conveyances and title investigation
           Land registry
                 Cf. KVJ2230+ Public property
479             General works
481             Land registers and registrar. Buke kakau kope a me Luna Kakau
           Mortgages. Land charges. Moraki
485             General works
490.A-Z             Special topics, A-Z
        Personal property
              Including tangible and intangible property
              For intellectual and cultural property rights see KVJ1235+
500          General works
510          Choses in action
                 For stocks and shares (Corporations) see KVJ925
           Ownership and possession
514             General works
516             Concurrent ownership
              Acquisition and transfer of property
520                General works
524                Treasure trove. Lost and found articles
528.A-Z                Particular modes of acquisition and transfer, A-Z
528.B35                   Bailment
528.G55                   Gifts inter vivos
     Trusts and trustees
530       General works
        Private trusts
532          General works
534.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
534.L36             Land trusts
536       Charitable trusts
              For foundations and endowments see KVJ918.F68
538       Trustees. Trust companies
     Succession upon death
542       General works
        Testate succession. Wills. Ili o ka waiwai o ka mea make kauoha. Palapala Kauoha
              Including capacity to make a will
544          General (Table K11)
546          Forms of will
548.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
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     Succession upon death -- Continued
550       Probate law. Probate courts and procedure. Kanawai Hooponopono Waiwai. Aha
              Hookolokolo Hooponopono Waiwai
        Intestate succession. Ili o ka waiwai o ka mea make kauoha ole
553          General works
555.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
555.C66             Consanguinity
              Descendants and ascendants see KVJ555.C66
555.D69             Dower
555.I44             Illegitimate descendants
555.P37             Parents
555.S66             Spouses
557          Administration of estates
     Contracts
        Formation of contract. Offer and acceptance
563          General works
565          Standards and formalities
570       Parties to contract
        Void and voidable contracts. Palapala aelike paa a paa ole
572          General works
574.A-Z          Immoral and unlawful contracts, A-Z
574.U88             Usury
576.A-Z          Other, A-Z
578       Discharge of contract. Performance. Payment
        Public contracts. Government contracts
582          General works
           Particular contracts
585             Building and construction contracts
588             War contracts. Military procurement
        Particular contracts. Commercial transactions
600          General works
602          Contract of service. Palapala hoopaa hana
           Contract for work and labor (Contract for services). Independent contractors
606             General (Table K11)
609.A-Z             Particular types of contracts, A-Z
609.B85                Building and construction
           Sale of goods. Kuai i waiwai kalepa
614             General works
              Formation of contract
616                General works
618                Conditions. Warranties
620                Transfer of property and title
                       Including documents of title, bills of lading, warehouse receipts, etc.
622                Performance
624                Rights of unpaid seller
           Contracts involving bailment
630             General works
632             Warehouses. Deposit of goods. Hale ukana
                    For warehouse receipts see KVJ620
634.A-Z             Other, A-Z
           Negotiable instruments
640             General works
645             Bills of exchange. Palapala kikoo dala ma na aina e
650             Checks. Palapala kikoo dala
655             Promissory notes. Palapala aie
              Warehouse receipts see KVJ620
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     Contracts
        Particular contracts. Commercial transactions -- Continued
           Banking
660             General (Table K11)
662             Foreign banks
666             Investment banks
                    Including investment banking
669             Cooperative societies
672             Postal savings banks. Banako Hale Leta
675.A-Z             Other banks and financial institutions, A-Z
              Bank credit
680                General works
682                Documentary credit. Letters of credit
              Loan of money. Debtor and creditor. Hoaie dala. Kanaka aie a me Kanaka hoaie
685                General works
687                Interest. Stipulated interest. Uku hoopanee
                       For usury see KVJ574.U88
690             Suretyship. Guaranty
           Secured transactions
695             General works
              Particular transactions
697                Liens. Kuleana koi
699                Pledge
700.A-.!                Other, A-Z
           Investments. Marketing of securities
702             General works
704.A-Z             Particular transactions, A-Z
708             Investment trusts. Investment companies
              Particular securities and investments
710                General works
712                Legal investments. Trust investments
715          Commodity exchanges. Produce exchanges
           Carriage of goods and passengers
720             General works
722             Carriage by land. Hali ukana ma ka aina
              Carriage by sea. Commercial maritime law. Hali ukana ma ka moana
725                General (Table K11)
727                Shipowners and their agents. Ona moku a me na agena
                 Coastwise and inter-island shipping see KVJ1192
730                Collision at sea. Maritime torts. Halawai hookui ma ka moana
731                Average
738                Affreightment. Carriage of goods
740                Carriage of passengers. Hali ohua
           Insurance
                 Including regulation of insurance carriers
750             General works
                    Including particular plans, modes and clauses in insurance
              Particular branches
                 Personal insurance
752                   Life insurance
754                   Disability insurance
756                   Health. Medical care
758                   Accident insurance
                 Property insurance
760                   General works
762.A-Z                   Particular kinds of property, A-Z
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770    Restitution. Quasi contracts. Unjust enrichment
     Torts (Extracontractual liability)
780       General works
              Including liability and damages
        Particular torts
           Torts in respect to the person
785             Personal injuries
787             Death by wrongful act
790             Violation of privacy
793          Torts in respect to reputation. Libel. Slander
795          Malicious prosecution
797          Trespass to land. Squatting. Komo hewa
800          Nuisances
803          Torts affecting chattels. Trespass to goods. Conversion. Trover
           Negligence
805             General works
807             Contributory negligence
809             Liability for condition and use of land
                    Including premises liability
811             Malpractice
813.A-Z             Particular types of accidents, A-Z
813.F57                Fire accidents
                 Marine accidents. Maritime torts see KVJ730
813.P78                Public recreation accidents
           Strict liability
818             General works
820             Ultrahazardous activities and occupations
822             Damage caused by animals. Poino a na holoholona
              Products liability
830                General works
832.A-Z                By product, A-Z
832.C48                   Chemicals
832.D78                   Drugs
832.F57                   Firearms
              Environmental damages
835                General works
837                Hazardous substances
840                Water pollution
845             Enterprise liability
        Parties to action in torts
           Minors. Children see KVJ202+
           Corporations
847             General works
849.A-Z             Particular corporations, A-Z
849.B36                Banks. Lender liability
849.I57                      Insurance
                 Lender liability see KVJ849.B36
849.M86                Municipal corporations
           Public officers. Government employees. Luna Aupuni. Poe i hoohana ia e ke Aupuni
852             General works
854             Constitutional torts. Civil rights
856             Police. Correctional personnel
860             Foreign governments and employees
863             Alien tort claims
        Liability for torts of others
867          General works
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     Torts (Extracontractual liability)
        Liability for torts of others -- Continued
869          Master and servant. Respondeat superior
           Employers' liability
872             General works
878.A-Z             Particular groups of employees or industries, A-Z
878.M37                Mariners
878.M56                Mines
878.R35                Railroads
881          Government torts
885          Particular accidents and torts (not A-Z)
887    Compensation to victims of crimes
     Agency
           Including power of attorney
890       General works
892.A-Z       Particular kinds of agency, A-Z
892.B76          Brokers. Commission merchants
           Commission merchants see KVJ892.B76
     Associations
           Including business enterprises regardless of form of organization
895       General
        Unincorporated associations
898          General works
900.A-Z          Particular types of associations, A-Z
           Business associations. Partnership. Hui
905             General works
907             Limited partnership
                    Including limited liability companies and private companies
910             Joint ventures
        Incorporated associations. Corporations
912          General works
914          Registration
           Nonprofit corporations. Ahahui manawalea
916             General works
918.A-Z             Particular types, A-Z
918.F68                Foundations. Endowments
           Business corporations. Companies. Ahahui
920             General works
                    Including corporate charters, bylaws, management, etc., and government control
925             Corporate finance. Capital. Dividends
928             Stock and stockholders’ rights. Stock transfer
930             Debentures. Bonds
              Particular types of corporations or companies
935                General works
937                Family companies
940                Cooperative societies
943             Dissolution. Liquidation. Hoopau i ka hoohui ana
947             Consolitation and merger
     Insolvency and bankruptcy
950       General works
952       Bankruptcy court and procedure. Aha Hookolokolo ma ka aie kaa ole
956       Priority of claims
958       Fraudulent conveyances
962       Debtors’ relief
965.A-Z       Special topics, A-Z
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     Economic law. Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce
           Including occupational law
970       General works
972       Organization and administration
974       Licensing
977       Investments
979       Prices and price control
              Including price discrimination
983       Government-owned industries. Government business enterprises
985       Competition rules. Restraint of trade control. Monopolies
        Standards. Norms. Quality control
990          General works
992          Weights and measures. Containers. Mea ana me na mea kaupaona
           Labeling
994             General works
996.A-Z             By product, A-Z
1000       Consumer protection
1004       Advertising
              Including particular industries or products
        Agriculture. Forestry
1006          General works
1008          Organization and administration
                 Including the Bureau of Forestry and Agricultural courts
           Traditional land use and management
1010             General works
1013             Conservation of agricultural and forest lands
                    Including efficient use (spiritual aspects)
                    For Kapu see KVJ342+
1015          Farm tenancy. Lease of pastures
1018          Rural housing
           Control of agricultural pests, plant diseases, predatory animals, etc. Hoopau i eleao, na
                 mai o na mea kanu,
                 Including plant and animal import and quarantine
1023             General (Table K11)
1025.A-Z             Particular diseases, pests, etc., A-Z
1027          Economic assistance. Encouragement of cultivation of particular crops
           Agricultural production
                 Including marketing, standards, and grading
1030             General works
1032.A-Z             Field crops, A-Z
1032.C63                Coconut
1032.C64                Coffee
1032.S84                Sugar cane
1035             Livestock industry and trade. Oihana hanai holoholona
           Timber laws. Game laws
1038             General works
1040             Regulation of hunting seasons
1042.A-Z             Particular game and (water) fowl, A-Z
        Fishing industry
              Including coastal and inland fisheries
              For Kapu see KVJ410+
1044          General works
1046          Conservation and management. Administration
1048.A-Z          Particular fish or marine fauna, A-Z
        Mining. Quarrying
1050          General works
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     Economic law. Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce
        Mining. Quarrying -- Continued
1052          Regulation. Management of industry
1055          Mining rights. Ownership of mines. Resources conservation
1057          Mining corporations
1060          Mining contracts. Mining leases
1062.A-Z          Resources, A-Z
        Manufacturing industries
1066          General (Table K11)
1068          Drug and pharmaceutical industry
           Textile industry
1070             General works
1072.A-Z             Particular products, A-Z
1075.A-Z             Consumer products, A-Z
           Food processing industries
                 Including trade practices, licensing, economic assistance, standards and grading, and
                       regulation of adulteration and additives
1078             General (Table K11)
1080             Sugar refining. Wiliko
1086.A-Z             Particular crops or products, A-Z
1086.N88                Nuts
1086.T37                Taro flour. Palaoa kalo
1088.A-Z             Fishery products, A-Z
1090.A-Z             Spices. Herbs, A-Z
1092.A-Z             Beverages, A-Z
1092.M35                Malt liquors
1097       Construction and building industry
              For general safety regulations, e.g., fire safety of buildings see KVJ2302
        Trade and commerce
1100          General (Table K11)
           International trade
                 Including export and import controls and regulation
1104             General works
1108.A-Z             Particular commodities, A-Z
1108.A43                Alcoholic bevereages
1108.C64                Coffee
1108.C68                Cotton
1108.G73                Grain
1108.P37                Paper. Paper products
1108.S84                Sugar
1108.T63                Tobacco
           Wholesale and retail trade
1110             General (Table K11)
                    including conditions of trading and competition
1112             Secondhand trade. Pawnbrokers. Kanaka e hoaie ana no ka uku panee
1114.A-Z             Special topics, A-Z
1114.M63                Modes of trading
           Service trades
1118             General works
1120.A-Z             Particular trades, A-Z
1125          Warehouses
        Public utilities
1130          Regulated industries in general
           Power supply. Energy policy
                 Including resources development and administration
1132             General works
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     Economic law. Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce
        Public utilities
           Power supply. Energy policy -- Continued
              Particular sources of power
1135                Electricity. Hydroelectric power
1138                Water. Waterworks. Water supply
                       Including surveys and estimates for water supply, and regulation of pipelines and conduits
        Transportation and communication
1140          General works
           Road traffic
1143             General
                    Including safety and traffic regulations and enforcement
1145.A-Z             Particular vehicles, A-Z
1148             Carriage of passengers and goods. Lawe ohua a me ka ukana
1150             Freight. Freight forwarders
           Railroads
1154             General works
                    including regulations and ownership
1156             Railroad lands. Rights of way. Aina alanui kaa mahu. Kuleana alanui
1160             Steam railroad operation. Equipment and safety. Hana alanui kaa mahu
1163.A-Z             Special topics, A-Z
1165             Local transit. Street railways (Streetcars). Kaa alahao
           Water transportation. Navigation and shipping
1170             General works
              Ships and shipmasters. Moku a me na kapena
                    Including ships' papers, registry, safety, manning, etc.
1172                General works
1174.A-Z                Particular types of vessels, A-Z
1174.O28                   Ocean-going vessels. Moku ma ka moana
1174.S25                   Sailing vessels. Steam vessels. Moku pea. Moku mahu
1177             Navigation and pilotage. Rule of the road at sea. Holo moku a pailaka. Rula e pale ai i
                    halawai hookui o na moku ma ka moana
                    Including coastwise navigation
1179             Harbors and ports of entry. Wharfs. Landings. Awa kumoku a me awa komo. Uapo.
                    Awa pae
                    Including harbor masters
1182             Lighthouses. Hale ipukukui
              Shipping laws. The merchant marine
1184                General works
1186                Domestic shipping
1192                Coastwise shipping (Coasting). Inter-island shipping. Hooholo moku piliaina
1193             Ocean freight forwarders
           Postal service
1195             General works
1197             General Post office. Postmaster-General. Hale Leta. Luna Leta Nui
1200             Classification of mail. Rates. Postage
1204.A-Z             Special mail services, A-Z
1204.P67                Postal notes. Postal money orders
1204.P68                Postal savings
                 Postal savings banks see KVJ672
1206.A-Z             Other, A-Z
           Pipelines (Water) see KVJ1138
1210          Press law
           Telecommunication
1215             General works
              Telegraph
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     Economic law. Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce
        Transportation and communication
           Telecommunication
              Telegraph -- Continued
1217                General works
1219                Inter-island cable communication. Uwea moana pili aina
1222                International cable communication
                       Including ocean telegraph cable regulations
        Professions
              Including education, training, licensing, etc.
1228          General works
1230.A-Z          Particular professiona, A-Z
1230.L39             Lawyers. Loio
1230.P39             Pawnbrokers. Kanaka hoaie dala no ka uku panee
     Intellectual and cultural property. Copyright. Patent law
1235       General works
1237       Protected works. Scope of protection
1240       Branches of copyright
1242.A-Z       Special topics, A-Z
1242.F65          Folk life. Folklore
           Folklore see KVJ1242.F65
1247       Author and publisher
        Patents and trademarks
              Including issuing of patents (Haawi ana i na Palapala Sila Nui)
1250          General works
           Inventions. Mea hou noeau
                 Including art, machines, manufacture or processes, and composition of matter
1252             General works
1255.A-Z             Particular products, processes, etc., A-Z
1259          Licenses
1262.A-Z          Particular patents. By product, A-Z
           Trademarks. Protection of trademarks. Hoailona kalepa. Hoopaa i ka pono o na hoailona
                 kalepa
1265             General works
1267             Licenses
1270.A-Z             Particular trademarks, A-Z
1272             Business names
     Unfair competition
1275       General works
        Advertising. Hoolaha kuai
              Including posters, flyers, billboards, etc.
1277          General works
1280          Disparagement of goods
1282          Misleading representation. False claims
1284          Imitation
1286          Rebates and premiums
1288          Torts
     Social legislation
1290       Generak works
        Labor law
1295          General works
           Labor contract and employment. Palapala hoopaa hana
1298             General works
1302.A-Z             Clauses and terms of contract, A-Z
1306             Void and voidable contracts. Immoral contracts
              Extinction of employment
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     Social legislation
        Labor law
           Labor contract and employment. Palapala hoopaa hana
              Extinction of employment -- Continued
1310                General works
1314.A-Z                Special topics, A-Z
1314.N66                   Nonperformance
              Liability
                    Including employer, employee, and liability towards coworkers and third parties
1320                General works
1326                Hazardous occupations
1328                Accidents
           Prohibition of discrimination in employment
1335             General works
1338.A-Z             Groups discriminated against, A-Z
1338.F67                Foreign workers
           Wages and modes of remuneration. Uku
1341             General works
1343             Non-wage payments
           Protection of labor
1346             General works
              Hours of labor. Hola o ka la hana
1350                General works
1352.A-Z                By industry or type of employment, A-Z
1357             Leave of absence. Vacations. Holidays
1360             Child and youth labor
1363             Women's labor
1366             Home labor
1369             Labor hygiene and safety
                    Including safety of equipment and buildings
        Public welfare. Public assistance
1373          General works
1376.A-Z          Services and benefits, A-Z
1376.I57             Institutional care
1378.A-Z          Social service beneficiaries, A-Z
1378.C45             Children. Youth
              Destitute see KVJ1378.P66
1378.O43             Older people
1378.O77             Orphans
1378.P66             Poor. Destitute
              Youth see KVJ1378.C45
     Public health
1382       General works
        Health organizations. Health care system or programs. Health Service
1385          General works
1390          Hawaiian Board of Health. Papa Ola Hawaii
                 Including licenses for medical practices
1395       Disposal of the dead. Burial laws. Mortuaries. Rula no ke kanu ana i na kupapau
        Contagious, infectious, and other diseases. Mai lele a me na mai laha
              Including public health measures
1400          General works
           Particular diseases
                 Including immunization and vaccination
1402             Measles. Mai ulalii
1403             Smallpox. Mai puupuu liilii
1405             Syphilis. Kaokao
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     Public health
        Contagious, infectious, and other diseases. Mai lele a me na mai laha
           Particular diseases -- Continued
1407             Tuberculosis. Mai ai ake
1410             Leprosy Mai lepera
1414.A-Z          Other diseases, A-Z
           Particular public health measures and initiatives
1417             General works
1419             Quarantine. Kaohi mai
                    For quarantine for diseased animals see KVJ1533.Q37
        Sanitation. Waste disposal. Sewage disposal
1425          General works
1427          Refuse disposal. Waste disposal. Solid waste
1430       Drinking water standards
              For water and groundwater pollution see KVJ1465+
1435       Special topics
     Environmental laws. Traditional ecology (Kapu)
1440       General works
        Conservation and management of natural resources see KVJ2122
1446       Land degradation
        Environmental pollution
              Including pollution prevention
1460          General works
1462          Air pollution
           Water and groundwater pollution
                 Including pollutants and sewage control
1465             General works
1470             Protection of artesian water
              Particular pollutants
1473                Toxic materials
        Wilderness preservation
              Including natural monuments and historic/archaeological sites
1480          General works
1483          Plant protection
1486          Deforestation
           Wildlife conservation
1490             General works
              Game and fish protection
1493                General works
                 Fishing rights see KVJ415
                 Hunting and trapping rights see KVJ418+
1495.A-Z                Particular species, A-Z
     Medical laws. Native medicine. Lapaau o kanaka maoli
1500       General works
1502       Health facilities and services
              Including services to individuals and to communities
1514       Traditional healing practices
              Including licensing of native medicine
        The health professions
1517          General works
1519.A-Z          Professionals, A-Z
1519.M53             Midwives
1519.P48             Physicians
        Mental health
1521          General works
           Disorders of character, behavior, and intelligence
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     Medical laws. Native medicine. Lapaau o kanaka maoli
        Mental health
           Disorders of character, behavior, and intelligence -- Continued
1523             Alcoholism
1525             Narcotic addiction. Drug addiction
1527.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
1529       Eugenics. Sterilization
     Veterinary medicine. Veterinary public health
1531       General works
1533.A-Z       Particular public health measures, A-Z
1533.Q37          Quarantine for diseased animals. Hoomalu i na holoholona mai
1535    Animal protection. Prevention of cruelty to animals
     Food laws. Drug laws. Liquor laws
           Including licensing of production and sale
1536       General works
1538.A-Z       Narcotics. Intoxicating drugs, A-Z
1538.O65          Opium. Opiuma
                 Including opium import
        Alcoholic beverages. Liquors. Waiona
1542          General works
1545.A-Z          Particular alcoholic beverages, A-Z
1545.M35             Malt liquors. Mea inu i hana ia mai loko mai o na hua mea ulu
     Police and public safety
1550       General works
1552       Organization and administration
              Including licenses, concessions, permits, etc.
1554       Police force. Sheriffs. Oihana Makai. Makai Nui
1556       Firearms and other weapons. Swords. Pu a me na mea eha. Pahi kaua
              Including hunting rifles and mandatory licensing
1558       Explosives. Munitions
1560       Hazardous articles and processes
1562       Fire prevention and control
              Including the Fire Department
              For fire safety of buildings see KVJ2302
        Control of individuals
1566          General works
           Identification and registration see KVJ1774+
           Civil registry see KVJ96+
           Immigration. Board of Immigration, inspectors, etc. Papa Hoopae Limahana
1570             General works
1572             Particular classes of immigrants
              Registry of naturalized subjects see KVJ1774+
1574             Encouragement of immigration
1576          Passports. Palapala ae holo
                 Including administration
        Control of social activities
1582          General works
1584          Travel and transit traffic. Tourism
                 Including road traffic and water traffic
           Gambling. Gaming operations see KVJ2902
1588          Demonstrations, processions, etc. Aha kue
     Cultural affairs. Education. Science and the arts
1590       General works
        Cultural policy
1593          General works
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     Cultural affairs. Education. Science and the arts
        Cultural policy -- Continued
1595          Traditional knowledge and cultural resource management. Transmission of heritage
                 For copyright protection of cultural heritage see KVJ1235+
1597          Native language. Regulation of use, purity, etc.
                 Cf. KVJ1785+ Nonk-discrimination regarding language
        Education
1600          General
1602          Reform of education
                 Including native languages, cultures, histories, and philosophies
1604          Hawaiian education organizations (National and local)
           Organization and administration. Education departments and finance
1606             General works
1608             Department of Public Instruction (1840). Board of Education. Oihana Aopalapala. Papa
                    Ho’ona’auao
           Students
                 Including compulsory education
1612             General works
1614.A-Z             Special topics, A-Z
1616          Teachers. Education and training
1618          Pre-elementary education
           Elementary and secondary education
                 Including Hawaiian and English schools, common schools, etc.
1620             General works
1622             School government. School discipline
1623             Rural schools
1624             Boarding schools. Kula hanai
1626          Higher education. Colleges and universities
1627.A-Z          Particular schools, A-Z
1627.C48             Charitable educational trust schools. Kamehameha schools
1627.I53             Industrial schools. Kula ao hanalima
1627.L36             Language schools
              Reformatory schools see KVJ1627.C48
1627.R69             Royal school (Chiefs’ Children’s School). Hale Kula Alii
        Science and the arts. Research
1630          General works
           The arts
1632             General works
1634             Fine arts
1636             Performing arts
                    Including music, dance, and theater
           Public collections. Private collections
1638             General works
1639             Museums and galleries
1641             Libraries and library services
1643             Archives
                    Including private document repositories
1645.A-Z       Historic buildings and monuments. Architectural landmarks. By place, A-Z
     Public law
           Class here works on all aspects of public law
1650       General works
        The State
              Including philosophy and theory of state
1652          General works
1654          Form of government (Constitutional monarchy)
                 For kings, queens, viceroys, etc. see KVJ1721
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     Public law
        The State -- Continued
           Sovereignty, self-determination, self-government see KVJ1717
1656          Rule of law
           Annexation and integration of territory see KVJ1755
1660.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
     Constitutional law
           For works on the constitutional aspects of a subject, see the subject
1670       Bibliography
        History see KVJ1700+
1674       Constitutional reform. Criticism. Polemic
              For works on a particular constitution, see the constitution
        Sources
           Constitutions. Kumukanawai
1678             Collections. Compilations. Selections
                    Including constitutions, charters, revisions, etc. (all periods)
              Individiual constitutions
1680                Declaration of Rights. (He Olelo Hoakaka i ka pono o na kanaka a me nalii) June 7,
                       1839 (Kamehameha III, 1814-1854) (Table K17)
1682                Constitution of 1840. (Kumukanawai o 1840) October 8, 1840 (Kamehameha III,
                       1814-1854) (Table K17)
1684                Constitution of 1852. (Kumukanawai o 1852) June 14, 1852 (Kamehameha III, 1814-
                       1854) (Table K17)
1686                Constitution of 1864. (Kumukanawai o 1864) August 20, 1864 (Kamehameha V,
                       1830-1872) (Table K17)
1688                Constitution of 1887 (Bayonet Constitution). (Kumukanawai o 1887). July 6, 1887
                       (Kalakaua, 1863-1891) (Table K17)
1690                Constitution of 1894. (Kumukanawai o 1894) (Republic of Hawaii, 1894-1900) (Table
                       K17)
              Sources other than constitutions
1692                Draft Constitution of 1893. (Kumukanawai hou o 1893) January 14, 1893 (Liliuokalani,
                       1838-1917)
1694                Proclamation establishing a Provisional Government, 1893. Kuahaua ke kukulu ia nei
                       he Aupuni Kuikawai
                       Including recognition by the diplomatic and consular representatives residing in Honolulu
1696       Conferences. Congresses
1698       General works
        Constitutional history
1700          General works
           By period
1702             Pre-Kingdom period (to 1810)
<1706>             Kingdom of Hawai'i (1810-1893)
<1708>             Provisional Government (1893–1894)
<1710>             Republic of Hawai’i (1894– 1900)
                    Including the Transitional Government (1896-1900)
        Constitutional principles
1715          General works
           Rule of law see KVJ1656
1717          Sovereignty. Self-determination. Self-government
                 Including reaffirmation by foreign powers
                 For decolonization see KVJ1725
1719          Legitimacy
1721          Kings. Queens. Princes. Princesses. Viceroys. Chieftains. Moi. Kama alii. Kama
                 aliiwahine. Moiwahine. Alii
                 For dynastic rules see KVJ1896+
1723          Privileges, prerogatives, and immunities of particular groups
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     Constitutional law
        Constitutional principles -- Continued
           Annexations, integration of state see KVJ1755
1725          Decolonization. Independence
           Separation and delegation of powers
1730             General works
1731             Conflict of interests
1733             Executive privilege
1735          Election and majority rule
        Sources and relationships of the law
1740          Pre-constitutional and constitutional law
           Royal ordinance power see KVJ1918+
1743          Statutory and customary law
1750       Intergovernmental relations. Jurisdiction
              Including royal government and chieftains, or royal government and governors
        Hawaiian territory. Hawaiian archipelagic/territorial regime. Ko Hawaii Pae Aina
              Including boundary questions and regime over the territorial sea
1753          General works
1755          Annexations. Integration of state. Hoohui aina
        Foreign relations
1757          General works
1758          Foreign service
1759          Executive agreements
1761          Neutrality
1763.A-Z          Other topics, A-Z
        Individual and state
1767          General works
           Nationality and citizenship. Birth right
1769             General works
              Immigration. Naturalization. Eemoku mai na aina e. Hookupa
                    Including allegiance of citizens towards the state and ruler
1772                General works
                 Registration
                       Including registration of naturalized subjects
1774                   General works
1776                   Denization and registry. Dual citizenship. Kupa mamuli o ka palapala
                 Passports see KVJ1576
1779.A-Z                Particular groups, A-Z
           Human rights. Civil and political rights
                 Including chiefs
1781             General works
              Equality before the law
                    Including equal protection of the law for Hawaiian populations and non-discrimination
1783                General works
                 Heritage/cultural patrimony. Language and linguistic rights
1785                   General works
1789                   Cultural identity
                          Including works on acculturation, assimilation, and destruction of cultural/spiritual integrity
1792                   Groups discriminated against (not A-Z)
              Freedom
1798                General works
                 Personal freedom
                       Including protection of life and health
1800                   General works
1802                   Protection against forced and compulsory labor (Involuntary servitude)
1804                   Prohibition of slavery
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     Constitutional law
        Individual and state
           Human rights. Civil and political rights
              Freedom -- Continued
1806                Freedom of expression. Freedom of the press and information
                       Including regulation of the press and censorship
1808                Freedom of assembly, association, and demonstration
1810                Freedom of petition
1812                Freedom of coalition
1815             Due process of law. Right of trial by jury
              Writ of habeas corpus see KVJ2700
              Self-incrimination see KVJ2968.S45
1817             Private property rights and right to inherit
1820.A-Z             Particular groups, A-Z
           Political parties
1823             Hui Kalai’aina
           Control of individuals see KVJ1566+
1830       Internal security
        Religion and state
1835          General works
           Religious corporations. Institutions. Organizations
                    For lands of religious corporations, institutions, etc. see KVJ2265
1840             General works
1842             Religious schools
1842             Religious trusts. Charities. Endowments
        Organs of the government
1850          General works
           The legislature. Legislative Assembly. Ahaolelo. Hale Ahaolelo
                 Including discipline and immunity
1859             General works
              House of Nobles (General). Hale Ahaolelo Alii
                    Including method of appointment and membership
1862                General works
1865                Organization and procedure
1867                Powers and prerogatives
                       Including impeachment power over officers of the Kingdom
              Representatives. The legislative process (General)
1870                General works
1872                Organization and procedure
1875                Legal status. Compensation
1875                Powers and prerogatives
              Elections see KVJ1990+
1880             Prorogation and dissolution of assemblies. Hookuu i ka Ahaolelo. Hoopau i ka Ahaolelo
                    Including duration of session
1885             Annual appropriations. Haawina dala o ka makahiki
                    Including emergency provisions (war, invasion, rebellion, etc.)
           Head of state. The King. The Queen. Moi. Moiwahine.
1890             General works
1894             Legal status
              Dynastic rules. Legal status of dynasty
1896                General works
1898                Heirship. Succession to the crown. Hooilina moi. Ili o ka leialii
1900             Immunity
              Powers and prerogatives of the crown. Mana and pono o ka moi
1910                General works
1912                Treaty making power. Mana e hana i kuikahi
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     Constitutional law
        Organs of the government
           Head of state. The King. The Queen. Moi. Moiwahine.
              Powers and prerogatives of the crown. Mana and pono o ka moi -- Continued
1914                Appointment of diplomatic consuls and ministers. Hookohu i kanikela a me luna nui
                       Including prerogative to receive and acknowledge diplomatic and consular agents (Pono e
                             ae i na luna nui me na kanikela o na aupuni e)
                       For individual departments, etc.ministries see KVJ1964+
                 Legislative power. Royal ordinance power
1918                   General works
1920                   Power to convene, adjourn, prorogue or dissolve the legislature. Mana e
                          hoakoakoa, hookuu a hoopau i ka Ahaolelo
1922                Supreme judicial power. Mana Lunakanawai Kiekie Nui
1924                Pardon power. Reprieves and pardons. Mana e kala. Hoopanee hoopai a me ke kala
1926                War and emergency power. Mana hapai kaua i ka wa pilikia
1928                Commander in Chief of Army and Navy. Alihikaua o na koa a me na manuwa
1930                Taxing power. Mana auhau
1933                Purview over government property. Mana ma luna o na waiwai au
              Other organs of supreme power
1940                Kuhina Nui (Special Counselor)
1942                Chancellor. Chief Justice of Supreme Court. Lunakanawai kaulike. Lunakanawai
                       Kiekie
                       Cf. KVJ2663+ The judiciary
1943                Privy Council of State. Ahakukamalu o ka
1950          The Judiciary
                 For the Department of Justice, Attorney General see KVJ2614
           The executive branch
1955             General
1957             Cabinet Council of Ministers. Aha kuhina
                    Including Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Interior, Finance, and Attorney General
1960             Premier of the Kingdom. Kuhina Nui
              Government departments, ministries and other organizations
1964                General works
                 Department of Finance see KVJ2316
                 Military and Navy Department see KVJ2570
                 Department of Foreign Affairs. Oihana o ko na aina e
1968                   General works
1970                   The Foreign Service
                 Department of Public Instruction (Education) see KVJ1608
1975                Department of the Interior. Oihana Kalaiaina
1980             Subordinate agencies, boards, commissions, bureaus, etc.
           Election law. (Male) Suffrage. Kanawai Koho Balota
                 Including inspector of elections (Luna nana koho) and other agents
1990             General works
1993             Prerequisite of voting rights
                    Including residency, pledge of allegion, literacy
1995             Election to particular office
     Administration of the individual islands
2000       General works
2003       Governors of Hawai’i, Maui, O’ahu, and Kaua’i Kiaaina o Hawaii, ...
              Including appointment of, and presiding over judges, tax collectors, etc.
        Administrative and political divisions. Local government (other than municipal)
2005          General works
           Administrative districts
              Hawai’i Island districts
2007                General works
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     Administration of the individual islands
        Administrative and political divisions. Local government (other than municipal)
           Administrative districts
              Hawai’i Island districts -- Continued
2009                Hilo District
2012                Puna District
2014                Ka’u District
2015                Kona District (General)
2016                North Kona District
2018                South Kona District
2019                Kohala District (General)
2020                North Kohala District
2021                South Kohala District
2022                Hâmâkua istrict
              Maui, Moloka’i, Lâna’i, and Kaho’olawe districts
2025                General works
2027                Lahaina District
2029                Wailuku District
2031                Hâna District
2033                Makawao District
2035                Moloka’i District
2037                Lâna’i District
2038                Kaho’olawe District
              O’ahu districts
2040                General works
2042                Honolulu District
2043                ‘Ewa District
2044                Waialua District
2046                Ko’olauloa District
2048                Ko’olaupoko District
              Islands of Kaua’i and Ni’ihau
2050                General works
2052                Waimea District
2056                Kôloa District
2058                Lîhu’e District
2060                Kawaihau District
2062                Ni’ihau District
        Municipal government
2070          General works
2072          Autonomy. Self-government
2074          Municipal territory
2078          Organization of municipal government
2080          Municipal finance and economy
           Municipal public services
2082             General works
2084             Public utilities
2086             Public transportation
2088             Trash collection
2090             Police and public safety
2094.A-Z          Particular towns and townships, A-Z
2100    Flag (King’s standard). National ensign. Seal. Hae o ke Aupuni. Sila Nui
2102    Titles of honor, orders, and other distinctions. Inoa hanohano, ka nani a me ka hoalii
     Civil service. Government officials and employees
2106       General works
2110       Remuneration, salaries, pensions, etc.
     Public property. Public restraints on private property
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     Public property. Public restraints on private property -- Continued
2120       General works
2122       Development, conservation and management of land and natural resources
              For the Kapu system see KVJ342
2124       Jurisdiction and ownership of natural resources. Common use
2130       Roads and highways. Bridges. Alanui ame alaloa. Uwapo
        Water resources. Development and conservation
              Including watersheds, springs, lakes, watercourses, etc
2132          General works
           Common use see KVJ2124
           Riparian rights, native access rights see KVJ410+
2135          Channel (inter-island) waters. Kowa
           Water supply. Wells
2140             General works
2142             Artesian wells. Luawai
2145             Groundwater
2147          Indigenous ocean governance
        Natural monuments, archaeological sites, wilderness preservation see KVJ1480+
        Other resources
              For common use see KVJ2124
2150          Coral. Reefs. Puna. Papa akoakoa
2152          Sand. One
        Land policy and land claims
2160          General works
2163          Homesteads
2165          Land settlements
           Land grants and patents. Palapala Sila Nui
                 Including royal patents (Palapala Sila Nui)
                 For land redistribution see KVJ2190+
2166             Indexes. Digests
2170             General works
           The Mâhele (Great Division)
2180             Bibliography
2186             Legislation passed during the Session of 1846-1847
              The Mâhele book (Book of Division) of 1848
2190                General works
2195                Division. Releases (Quitclaim deeds)
2196          Crown Land Commission. Komisina o na aina lei alii
2197          Boundary Commission. Komisina Palena Aina
           Land Commission and Commissioners
                 Including Commissioners of Water Rights (Komisina o na pono wai)
2200             General works
2205             Surveyor–General. Luna Ana Aina
              Board of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles. Poe Hoona Kuleana Aina
                 Documents
                       Including commission reports, decisions, land claims awards, etc.
2210                   Indexes. Digests
2215                   Serials.
2220                   Monography. By date
2223                General works
2225.A-Z                Special topics, A-Z
              Registry of land titles
                    Cf. KVJ479+ Property
2230                General works
2233                Register of the lands belonging to Kamehameha III. Buke hoakaka i ka aina ponoi o
                       ka Moi
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     Public property. Public restraints on private property
        Land policy and land claims
           Land Commission and Commissioners
              Registry of land titles -- Continued
2236                Register of the lands belonging to the Hawaiian Government. Buke hoakaka i na aina
                       o ke aupuni
           Particular properties
              Government property. Waiwai aupuni
                    Including interdiction of private ownership
2240                General works
2243                Administration. Public records and record management
                       Including access to public records
2245             Military installations. Aina papu
2248             Crown and chiefs rights/interest (protected against customary claims)
2250             Cemeteries. Ilina
2254             Crown lands. Aina Leialii
2260             Property of Chiefs or Konohkis
2265             Church lands. Aina hale pule
2270             School lands. Aina kula
2275             Unassigned lands
2280.A-Z             Other, A-Z
        Regional planning. Land development
              Including subdivision of land, e.g., moku (Districts), ahupua’a, and. ili(s)
              For the local government, see above administrative subdivisions
              For the Mâhele see KVJ2180+
2285          General works
           Urban planning and development. Land use
2290             General works
2294             Zoning
2297             Assessment of utilities
2299             Street and sidewalk construction and maintenance
                    Including width, grades, and sewers
           Building and construction law
                 Including building repairs
2300             General works
              Building contracts see KVJ609.B85
2302             Building safety and control
                    Including party/fire walls and fire-proof materials
2304          Housing. Housing infrastructure development
        Public works
2306          General works
2308          Administration. Superintendent of public works. Luna o na hana hou
2310    Government measures in time of war and national emergency
     Public finance
2312       General works
        Organization and administration
2314          General works
2316          Departments of Finance. Oihana Waiwai
        Budget. Government expenditures
2317          General works
2320          Expenditure control. Public accounting. Helu dala o ke aupuni
2330.A-Z          Particular departments, agencies, commissions, etc., A-Z
2335       Public debts. Loans. Bond issues. Aie Aupuni. Hoaie i dala. Bona
        Money. Currency. Coinage
2345          General works
2347          Coinage. Mint regulation. Dala
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     Public finance
        Money. Currency. Coinage -- Continued
2350          Gold trading and gold standard
2353          Silver regulations and standard
2357          Foreign currency. Dala o na aina e
2360          Foreign exchange control
        National revenue
2365          General works
2368          Fees. Fines. Other charges
           Taxation. Auhau
2372             General works
2380             Double taxation
              Taxation and tax exemption as a measure of social and economic policy
2385                General works
2390                Export sales
2395.A-Z                Classes of taxpayers or lines of business, A-Z
              Tax administration. Revenue service
                    Including tax officers
2400                General works
2403                Jurisdiction for tax allocation
                 Collection and enforcement
2408                   General works
2412.A-Z                   Special topics, A-Z
2412.E94                      Execution
2412.T38                      Tax assessment
2412.T39                      Tax auditing
2415.A-Z             Classes of taxpayers, A-Z
2415.F67                Foreigners. Non-residents. Haole kupa ole
2420.A-Z             Lines of business, A-Z
              Particular taxes
2425                Several, collective
                 Income tax. Auhau maluna o na loaa
2428                   General works
2430                   Tax exemption. Deductions
                    Particular sources of income
2433                      Salaries. Wages
2437                      Capital investment
                             Including foreign investment
2444.A-Z                      Other, A-Z
                    Classes of taxpayers see KVJ2415.A+
                    Lines of business see KVJ2420.A+
                    Corporation tax. Auhau maluna o na hui i hoohui ia
2450                      General works
2455.A-Z                      Particular associations and corporations, A-Z
                 Property tax. Taxation of capital. Auhau waiwai
2460                   General works
2465                   Real property tax
2470.A-Z                   Special topics, A-Z
2475                Estate, inheritance, and gift taxes. Auhau maluna o na waiwai hooilina
2480                Business tax
                 Excise taxes. Taxes on transactions
2485                   General works
2490                   Sales tax
2495.A-Z                   Commodities, services, and transactions, A-Z
                 Other taxes
2500                   Toll. Road and bridge taxes. Auhau alanui
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     Public finance
        National revenue
           Taxation. Auhau
              Particular taxes
                 Other taxes -- Continued
2505                   Poll taxes. Auhau kino
           Customs. Tariff
2510             General works
2515             Trade agreements
              Customs organization and administration
                    Including Collector General of Customs (Luna Dute)
2520                General works
2523                Jurisdiction. Custom territory
2525                Customhouse boat
2530                Practice and procedure
2533.A-Z                Commodities and services, A-Z
2533.A43                   Alcoholic beverages. Mea inu alekohola
                          Including wines, brandies, brandied fruit, etc. (waina, barani, hua me ka barani, etc.)
2533.O67                   Opium. Opiuma
2533.P47                   Perfumes. Wai ala
2533.S58                   Skin gloves. Mikilima ili
2533.T63                   Tobacco. Cigars. Cheroots. Baka. Kika. Kika liilii
2540.A-Z                Custom exemptions. Mea komo i hookuu ia i na dute. By commodity, A-Z
2540.C62                   Cocoa
2540.C63                   Coconuts and coconut oil. Copra. Niu, aila niu. Io niu maloo
2540.C67                   Corals. Pohaku akoakoa
2540.E86                   Ethnological specimens. Mea hoikeike
2540.L58                   Livestock. Holoholona ola
2540.N38                   Natural history specimens. Mea moolelo o na mea ola
2540.N88                   Nuts. Hua iwi
2540.P35                   Palm leaf products. Mea hana ia mai na lau loulu
2540.P43                   Pearl shells. Pa
           Tax and customs crimes and delinquency
2545             General works
2550             Receiving bootleg merchandise
2554             Organized smuggling. Kalepa malu
2556.A-Z             Other, A-Z
2560          Courts and procedure. Enforcement
     National defense. Military law
2565       General works
2570       Department of War and of the Navy. Oihana kaua a me na manuwa
              Including Secretary, officers, command
2575       Volunteer military corps or company
        Regulations of the Army and the Navy. Olelo Hooponopono oihana kaua aina a me moana
2580          General works
2585.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
     Courts and procedure. The judiciary
2600       General works
        Organization of the judiciary
2610          General works
2614          Department of Justice. Office of the Attorney General. Oihana Loio Aupuni
                 Including Attorneys General’s opinions
2617          Judicial statistics
2620          Judicial assistance
2625       Court history
2628       Theory of justice. Concept of law (General)
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     Courts and procedure. The judiciary -- Continued
2630       Judicial ethics. Conflict of interest
2635       Court jurisdiction. Distribution of jurisdiction between courts
              Including territorial and subject matter jurisdiction
              For criminal jurisdiction see KVJ2780
        Courts and court structure
2640          General works
2643          Rules of procedure
2647          Conduct of court proceedings. Decorum. Ethics. Hookele i ka hana o ka aha
2650          Supreme court. Aha Hookolokolo Kiekie
2656          Inferior courts (District courts). Aha malalo. Aha Apana
           Judges and other appointed officials. Lunakanawai a me na luna e ae
2660             General works
              Chief Justice (Chancellor) and Associate Justices (Vice Chancellors). Lunakanawai
                    Kiekie (Lunakanawai Kaulike) a me Hoa Lunakanawai (Hope Lunakanawai Kaulike)
2663                General works
2666                Jurisdiction
2670             Local court judges. Circuit judges. Lunakanawai kaapuni
2674             Appointment. Tenure. Salary
              Judicial personnel (other than lawyers)
2678                General works
2680                Solicitors General. Loio Aupuni
2683                Commissioners. Magistrates. Lunakanawai
2686                Clerks. Kakauolelo
2690          Court records. Palapala aha hookolokolo
           Procedure in general
2695             General works
              Procedural principles
2698                Due process of law
2700                Habeas corpus
        Civil procedure
2710          General works
2712          Equity practice and procedure. Hana kaulike
2715          Jurisdiction and venue (territorial and subject matter jurisdiction). Mana hookolokolo a me
                 kahi hookolokolo
                 Including jurisdiction in foreclosure of mortgages, bankruptcy, equity, admiralty and maritime
                       jurisdiction
2720.A-Z          Parties to action, A-Z
2723          Pretrial procedure
           Trial
2728             General works
2730.A-Z             Particular cases or claims, A-Z
              Evidence. Burden of proof. Olelo hoike
2734                General works
2738                Witnesses. Expert witnesses, etc. Hoike
2745.A-Z          Particular procedures, A-Z
2745.M38             Matrimonial actions
2745.P48             Paternity
2750          Judicial decisions. Judgment. Olelo hooholo o ka aha. Olelo Hooholo
2753          Remedies
           Appellate procedure
2757             General works
2760             Courts of last resort. Supreme Court
2763          Execution of judgment
     Criminal law and procedure
2770       General (Table K11, modified)
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     Criminal law and procedure
        General -- Continued
           National legislation
              Statutes. Administrative (Executive) regulations and orders
                 Compiled statutes. Codes
2770.A28                   Monographs. By date
2770.A31 <date>                Individual acts. By date
        Theory of justice. Concept of law (General) see KVJ2628
2775       Administration of criminal justice. Reform of criminal law, procedure, and enforcement
              Including custom/tradition based process
2780       Jurisdiction
              Including both jurisdiction for investigation and prosecution
        Applicability and validity of the law
2783          General works
2785          Retroactivity. Ex post facto law. Kanawai no ka wa i hala
2788          Territorial and temporal applicability
        The criminal act
              Including perpetrators, principals and accessories (Mua a me na kokua hana hewa)
2792          General works
2795.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
2795.A88             Attempt
2795.C37             Capacity. Incapacity. Criminal liability
2795.C74             Criminal intent. Manao hana karaima
              Criminal liability see KVJ2795.C37
2795.I45             Illegality
              Incapacity see KVJ2795.C37
2795.N44             Negligence
2795.O47             Omission
2800       Punishment and penalties. Measures of rehabilitation and safety
              For pardon, amnesty, clemency see KVJ2990
              For probation and parole see KVJ2992
        Particular crimes
2810          General works
           Crimes against the person
2812             General works
2815             Homicide. Murder. Pepehi kanaka
2818             Assault and battery. Hoana e hoeha
2821             Brawling. Hakaka
2823             Rape
              Crimes against special classes of persons
2825                General works
2828                Children
2830                Older people
2833                Women
2835          Libel. Slander. Defamation. Laibila. Hoino inoa maikai
           Crimes against religious tranquility and peace of the dead. Hoohaunaele halawai
                 hoomana akua a hoomalu i na ilina kupapau
2838             General works
2840             Blasphemy (Kapu)
           Crimes against private property
2844             General works
2846             Burglary. Wawahi hale
2848             Theft. Armed theft. Armed robbery. Aihue. Aihue me ka mea make. Powa me ka mea
                    make
2850             Embezzlement. Aihue waiwai e malama
2852             Fraud. Epa
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     Criminal law and procedure
        Particular crimes
           Crimes against private property -- Continued
2854             Threats. Extortion. Blackmail. Hooweliweli. Imi waiwai hoopilikia.
2856             Game and fish poaching
           Crimes against the government. Political crimes
2860             General works
2862             High treason. Treason. Kipi
2864             Lese majesty (Kapu)
2866             Subversive activities
2868             Crimes in connection with elections and voting
2870             Crimes against national defense
2872             Opposition to power of the state
           Crimes against the the public administration and administration of justice
                 Including against officials of the government
2875             General works
2877             Corruption and bribery
              Obstruction of justice
2879                General works
2881                Contempt of court. Hoowahawaha i ka aha
2883                Judicial corruption
2885                Perjury. Hoohiki wahahee
           Crimes against public order and safety
2890             General works
2892             Inciting insubordination
2894             Arson. Puhi hale
2896             Vandalism
2898             Riots. Anaina hoohaunaele
2900             Crimes against public health
2902             Gambling. Gaming operations. Pili waiwai. Hana pili waiwai
                    Including lottery, cards, dice, roulette, banking games, etc. (Lealea ulia, pepa uhau, iwi,
                          roulette, hana banako, etc.)
2906             Prostitution. Procuring. Hookamakama. Huli i wahine hookamakama no kekahi mea
2908             Vagrancy. Begging. Aea. Noi wale
2910             Drunkenness
2912             Demonstrations
           Crimes against public property, public finance, and currency
                 Including legal and monetary transactions
2920             General works
2922             Counterfeiting. Forgery. Hana dala hoopunipuni. Apuka
2924             Illicit liquor traffic. Kuai waiona kanawai ole
        Criminal procedure
              For administration of criminal justice see KVJ2775
2940          Criminal jurisdiction for investigation and prosecution
                 Cf. KVJ2635 Court jurisdiction
           Procedural principles
2944             General works
2946             Due process of law
2950.A-Z          Parties to action, A-Z
           Pretrial procedures
2955             General works
2959.A-Z             Special topics, A-Z
           Trial. Hookolokolo
2962             General works
              Evidence. Burden of proof. Olelo hoike
2964                General works
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     Criminal law and procedure
        Criminal procedure
           Trial. Hookolokolo
              Evidence. Burden of proof. Olelo hoike -- Continued
2966                Witnesses. Hoike
2968.A-Z                Other, A-Z
2968.S45                   Self-incrimination
              Jury and jurors. Kiure a me poe kiure
2974                General works
                 Judgment. Sentence. Olelo hooholo
2976                   General works
2978                   Acquittal. Hookuu ia
2980.A-Z                   Other, A-Z
2982             Special procedures
2984             Remedies. Appellate procedure. Hana hoopii hou
              Execution of sentence. Enforcement
2986                General works
2988                Imprisonment
2990                Pardon and amnesty. Clemency. Kala ana
2992                Probation. Parole
2994          Compensation to victims of crimes
        Administration of juvenile justice
2995          General works
2998.A-Z          Special topics, A-Z
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                                              A Archives: KVJ1643
Armed robbery: KVJ2848

Accident insurance: KVJ758 Armed theft: KVJ2848
Acculturation: KVJ1789 Arson
Acquisition and loss of ownership    Criminal law: KVJ2894
   Property: KVJ329 Artesian water: KVJ1470
Acquisition and transfer of property: KVJ520+ Artesian wells: KVJ2142
Acquisition of real property by aliens in fee simple: KVJ450 Arts: KVJ1632+
Acquittal Assault and battery: KVJ2818
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2978 Assimulation: KVJ1789
Administration of estates: KVJ557 Associations: KVJ895+
Administration of justice, Crimes against: KVJ2875+ Associations, Unincorporated: KVJ898+
Adoption: KVJ294 Attempt
Adverse possession    Criminal law: KVJ2795.A88
   Real property: KVJ455 Author and publisher: KVJ1247
Advertising Autonomy
   Economic law: KVJ1004    Municipal government: KVJ2072
   Unfair competition: KVJ1277+ Average
Affiliation    Maritime law: KVJ731
   Parent and child: KVJ290
Affreightment: KVJ738                                               B
Agency: KVJ890+
Agricultural lands, Conservation of: KVJ1013 Bailment: KVJ528.B35
Agricultural pests, Control of: KVJ1023+    Contracts: KVJ630+
Agricultural production: KVJ1030+ Bank credit: KVJ680+
Agriculture: KVJ1006+ Banking: KVJ660+
Air pollution: KVJ1462 Bankruptcy: KVJ950+
Alcoholic beverages: KVJ1542+ Bankruptcy courts: KVJ952
   Export and import controls: KVJ1108.A43 Banks
   Tariff: KVJ2533.A43    Tort liability: KVJ849.B36
Alcoholism: KVJ1523 Begging
Alien property: KVJ333    Criminal law: KVJ2908
Alien tort claims: KVJ863 Beverages: KVJ1092.A+
Alienation, Restraints on: KVJ427+ Bills of exchange: KVJ645
Aliens Birds
   Capacity and disability: KVJ207    Hunting rights: KVJ421.B57
Alimony: KVJ270 Birth right: KVJ1769+
Allocial title Blackmail: KVJ2854
   Traditional land tenure: KVJ350 Blasphemy
Amnesty    Kapu: KVJ2840
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2990 Bloodline: KVJ120
Ancestral continuity: KVJ120, KVJ235 Boarding schools: KVJ1624
Ancestral property: KVJ430.A53 Bond issues: KVJ2335
Animal protection: KVJ1535 Bonds
Animals    Corporations: KVJ930
   Tort liability: KVJ822 Bootleg merchandise, Receiving of: KVJ2550
Annexation: KVJ1755 Boundaries
Annulment: KVJ254    Real property: KVJ407
Antecedents Boundary questions: KVJ1753+
   Land tenure: KVJ430.A53 Brawling: KVJ2821
Appellate procedure Bribery
   Civil procedure: KVJ2757+    Criminal law: KVJ2877
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2984 Bridges: KVJ2130
Appertinent rights: KVJ403+ Briges
Appointment    Taxes: KVJ2500
   Judges: KVJ2674 Brokers: KVJ892.B76
Architectural landmarks: KVJ1645.A+ Budget: KVJ2317+
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Budiness names: KVJ1272 Circuit judges: KVJ2670
Building and construction law: KVJ2300+ Citizenship: KVJ1769+
Building contracts: KVJ585, KVJ609.B85 Civil procedure: KVJ2710+
Building leases: KVJ392 Civil registry: KVJ96+
Building safety and control: KVJ2302 Civil rights: KVJ1781+
Burden of proof    Torts: KVJ854
   Civil procedure: KVJ2734+ Civil service: KVJ2106+
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2964+ Civil status
Burglary: KVJ2846    Natural persons: KVJ189
Burial laws: KVJ1395 Clemency
Business associations, Unincorporated: KVJ905+    Criminal procedure: KVJ2990
Business corporations: KVJ920+ Clerks
Business enterprises: KVJ895+    Court employees: KVJ2686
Business tax: KVJ2480 Co-ownership

   Land tenure: KVJ382
                                              C Coastwise navigation: KVJ1177

Coastwise shipping: KVJ1192
Cable communication, Inter-island: KVJ1219 Cocoa
Capacity    Customs exemption: KVJ2540.C62
   Criminal law: KVJ2795.C37 Coconut
Capacity and disability: KVJ194+    Economic law: KVJ1032.C63
Capital: KVJ925 Coconut oil
   Taxation: KVJ2460+    Customs exemption: KVJ2540.C63
Capital investment Coconuts
   Income tax: KVJ2437    Customs exemption: KVJ2540.C63
Carriage by land: KVJ722 Coffee
Carriage by sea: KVJ725+    Economic law: KVJ1032.C64
Carriage of goods: KVJ738    Export and import controls: KVJ1108.C64
   Road traffic: KVJ1148 Coinage: KVJ2347
Carriage of goods and passengers: KVJ720+ Colleges: KVJ1626
Carriage of passengers Collision at sea: KVJ730
   Maritime law: KVJ740 Commerce: KVJ1100+
   Road traffic: KVJ1148 Commercial leases: KVJ390
Cemeteries: KVJ2250 Commercial maritime law: KVJ725+
Censorship Commission merchants: KVJ892.B76
   Constitutional law: KVJ1806 Commissioners
Channel waters: KVJ2135    Court employees: KVJ2683
Charitable educational trust schools: KVJ1627.C48 Commodity exchanges: KVJ715
Charitable trusts: KVJ536 Common-law partners: KVJ274
Chattels, Torts affecting: KVJ803 Common schools: KVJ1620+
Checks: KVJ650 Common use
Chemicals    Natural resources: KVJ2124
   Tort liability: KVJ832.C48 Communication: KVJ1140+
Cheroots Community legal services: KVJ88
   Tariff: KVJ2533.T63 Community property: KVJ243
Chieftains: KVJ1721 Companies: KVJ920+
Child abuse: KVJ307 Compensation to victims of crimes: KVJ887, KVJ2994
Child labor: KVJ1360 Competition rules: KVJ985
Child support: KVJ305+ Compulsory education: KVJ1612+
Children Compulsory labor: KVJ1802
   Capacity and disability: KVJ202+ Concept of law: KVJ2628
   Social service beneficiaries: KVJ1378.C45 Concurrent ownership
Children, Crimes against: KVJ2828    Land tenure: KVJ382
Choses in action: KVJ510    Personal property: KVJ516
Church lands: KVJ2265 Conduct of court proceedings: KVJ2647
Cigars Conflict of interest
   Tariff: KVJ2533.T63    Courts: KVJ2630
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Conflict of interests: KVJ1731 Court structure: KVJ2640+
Conflict of laws: KVJ174+ Courts and procedure: KVJ2600+
Consanguinity: KVJ555.C66    National revenue: KVJ2560
Consanguinity and affinity: KVJ280+ Courts of the last resort
Conservation    Civil procedure: KVJ2760
   Agricultural and forest lands: KVJ1013 Covenants running with the land: KVJ442
Consolidation and merger of corporations: KVJ947 Credit
Constitutional history: KVJ1700+    Banks and banking: KVJ680+
Constitutional law: KVJ1670+ Crimes against national defense: KVJ2870
Constitutional principles: KVJ1715+ Crimes against public health: KVJ2900
Constitutional reform: KVJ1674 Crimes against public order and safety
Constitutional torts    Criminal law: KVJ2890+
   Government employees: KVJ854 Crimes against the person: KVJ2812+
Constitutions: KVJ1678+ Criminal act: KVJ2792+
Construction and building industry: KVJ1097 Criminal intent: KVJ2795.C74
Construction contracts: KVJ585, KVJ609.B85 Criminal jurisdiction: KVJ2780, KVJ2940
Consumer protection: KVJ1000 Criminal justice, Administration of: KVJ2775
Contagious diseases: KVJ1400+ Criminal law: KVJ2770+
Containers    Reform: KVJ2775
   Economic law: KVJ992 Criminal liability: KVJ2795.C37
Contempt of court: KVJ2881 Criminal statistics: KVJ68
Contract for services: KVJ606+ Crown lands: KVJ2254
Contract for work and labor: KVJ606+ Crown, Powers and prerogatives of the: KVJ1910+
Contract of service: KVJ602 Cruelty to animals: KVJ1535
Contracts: KVJ563+ Cultural affairs: KVJ1590+
Contributory negligence: KVJ807 Cultural identity: KVJ1789
Control of individuals: KVJ1566+ Cultural patrimony: KVJ1785+
Control of social activities: KVJ1582+ Cultural policy: KVJ1593+
Conversion Cultural property: KVJ1235+
   Torts: KVJ803 Curatorship: KVJ319
Conveyance Currency: KVJ2345+
   Real property: KVJ477 Curtesy: KVJ374
Cooperative banking: KVJ669 Custody: KVJ310
Cooperative societies Customary law: KVJ1743
   Business corporations: KVJ940 Customhouse boat: KVJ2525
Copra Customs: KVJ2510+
   Customs exemption: KVJ2540.C63 Customs administration: KVJ2520+
Copyright: KVJ1240 Customs crimes and delinquency: KVJ2545+
Coral: KVJ2150
Corals                                               D
   Customs exemption: KVJ2540.C67
Corporate finance: KVJ925 Dance: KVJ1636
Corporation tax Dead, Peace of the, Crimes against: KVJ2838+
   Income tax: KVJ2450+ Death by wrongful act: KVJ787
Corporations: KVJ912+ Death, Succession upon: KVJ542+
   Tort liability: KVJ847+ Debentures: KVJ930
Correctional personnel Debtor and creditor: KVJ685+
   Tort liability: KVJ856 Debtors' relief: KVJ962
Corruption Decolonization: KVJ1725
   Criminal law: KVJ2877 Decorum in court: KVJ2647
Cotton Deductions
   Export and import controls: KVJ1108.C68    Income tax: KVJ2430
Counterfeiting Defamation: KVJ2835
   Criminal law: KVJ2922 Deforestation: KVJ1486
Court jurisdiction: KVJ2635 Degradation, Land: KVJ1446
Court proceedings, Conduct of: KVJ2647 Delegation of powers: KVJ1730+
Court records: KVJ2690  
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Demonstrations Election crimes: KVJ2868
   Criminal law: KVJ2912 Election law: KVJ1990+
   Public safety: KVJ1588 Electricity: KVJ1135
Denization: KVJ1776 Elementary eucation: KVJ1620+
Deposit of goods: KVJ632 Embezzlement: KVJ2850
Desertion and non-support: KVJ305+ Emergency powers: KVJ1926
Destitute Employers' liability: KVJ872+
   Social service beneficiaries: KVJ1378.P66 Employment, Extinction of: KVJ1310+
Disability insurance: KVJ754 Endowments: KVJ918.F68
Discharge of contract: KVJ578 Energy policy: KVJ1132+
Discrimination in employment: KVJ1335+ Enforcement
Diseased animals    Criminal procedure: KVJ2986+
   Quarantine: KVJ1533.Q37 Entailed interests: KVJ366
Disparagement of goods: KVJ1280 Enterprise liability: KVJ845
Disposal of the dead: KVJ1395 Environmental damages
Dissolution    Torts: KVJ835+
   Corporations: KVJ943 Environmental laws: KVJ1440+
Dissolution of marriage: KVJ252+ Environmental pollution: KVJ1460+
District courts: KVJ2656 Equal protection of the law: KVJ1783+
Dividends: KVJ925 Equality before the law: KVJ1783+
Divorce: KVJ258+ Equity procedure: KVJ2712
Documentary credit: KVJ682 Escheat: KVJ465.E83
Domestic relations: KVJ215+    Traditional land tenure: KVJ360
Domestic shipping: KVJ1186 Estate taxes: KVJ2475
Domicile: KVJ217 Estates and interests
Double taxation: KVJ2380    Real property: KVJ374
Dower: KVJ374    Traditional land tenure: KVJ362+
   Intestate succession: KVJ555.D69 Estates less than freehold: KVJ376
   Marital property: KVJ250 Ethnological specimens
Drinking water    Customs exemption: KVJ2540.E86
   Standards: KVJ1430 Eugenics: KVJ1529
Drug addiction: KVJ1525 Evidence
Drug laws: KVJ1536+    Civil procedure: KVJ2734+
Drunkenness    Criminal procedure: KVJ2964+
   Criminal law: KVJ2910 Ex post facto law
Dual citizenship: KVJ1776    Crimninal law: KVJ2785
Due process of law: KVJ1815 Excise taxes: KVJ2485+
   Court procedure: KVJ2698 Execution
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2946    Tax collection and enforcement: KVJ2412.E94
Durg industry: KVJ1068 Execution of judgment
Durgs    Civil procedure: KVJ2763
   Tort liability: KVJ832.D78 Execution of sentence
Dynastic rules: KVJ1896+    Criminal procedure: KVJ2986+
Dynasty Executive agreements: KVJ1759
   Legal status: KVJ1896+ Executive branch: KVJ1955+

Executive privilege: KVJ1733
                                              E Expenditure control: KVJ2320

Expert witnesses
Easements: KVJ439    Civil procedure: KVJ2738
Economic assistance: KVJ1027 Export controls: KVJ1104+
Economic law: KVJ970+ Extinction of employment: KVJ1310+
Education: KVJ1600+ Extortion: KVJ2854
   Finance: KVJ1606+
   Reform of: KVJ1602                                                F
Education departmsnts: KVJ1606+
Ejectment: KVJ425 False claims: KVJ1282
Election: KVJ1735 Family companies: KVJ937
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Family law: KVJ215+ Fraud: KVJ2852
Family name: KVJ235 Fraudulent conveyances: KVJ958
Farm tenancy: KVJ1015 Free tenure
Fee land: KVJ364    Traditional land tenure: KVJ350
Fee simple: KVJ364 Freedom: KVJ1798+
Fees Freedom of assembly: KVJ1808
   Public finance: KVJ2368 Freedom of association: KVJ1808
Fences Freedom of coalition: KVJ1812
   Real property: KVJ407 Freedom of expression: KVJ1806
Fine arts: KVJ1634 Freedom of information: KVJ1806
Fines Freedom of petition: KVJ1810
   Public finance: KVJ2368 Freedom of the press: KVJ1806
Fire accidents Freehold estates: KVJ364+
   Torts: KVJ813.F57 Freight: KVJ1150
Fire control Freight Forwarders: KVJ1150
   Public safety: KVJ1562
Fire prevention                                               G
   Public safety: KVJ1562
Firearms Galleries: KVJ1639
   Public safety: KVJ1556 Gambling
   Tort liability: KVJ832.F57    Criminal law: KVJ2902
Fish poaching: KVJ2856 Game laws: KVJ1038+
Fish protection: KVJ1493+ Game poaching: KVJ2856
Fishery products: KVJ1088.A+ Game protection: KVJ1493+
Fishing industry: KVJ1044+ Gaming operations
Fishing rights: KVJ415    Criminal law: KVJ2902
Flag: KVJ2100 Genealogy: KVJ120
Folk life Gift taxes: KVJ2475
   Copyright: KVJ1242.F65 Gifts inter vivos: KVJ528.G55
Folklore Gold standard: KVJ2350
   Copyright: KVJ1242.F65 Gold trading: KVJ2350
Food laws: KVJ1536+ Government business enterprises
Food processing industries: KVJ1078+, KVJ1078+    Economic law: KVJ983
Forced labor: KVJ1802 Government contracts: KVJ582+
Foreign banks: KVJ662 Government employees: KVJ2106+
Foreign currency: KVJ2357    Tort liability: KVJ852+
Foreign employees Government expenditures: KVJ2317+
   Tort liability: KVJ860 Government measures in time of war: KVJ2310
foreign exchange control: KVJ2360 Government officials: KVJ2106+
Foreign governments Government-owned industries
   Tort liability: KVJ860    Economic law: KVJ983
Foreign investment Government property: KVJ2240+
   Income tax: KVJ2437 Government property, Purview over: KVJ1933
Foreign relations: KVJ1757+ Government torts: KVJ881
Foreign service: KVJ1758 Grain
Foreign taxpayers: KVJ2415.F67    Export and import controls: KVJ1108.G73
Foreign workers Grazing rights: KVJ418+
   Labor law: KVJ1338.F67 Great Division (Mâhele): KVJ2180+
Forestry: KVJ1006+ Ground leases: KVJ392
Forestry lands, Conservation of: KVJ1013 Groundwater: KVJ2145
Forgery Groundwater pollution: KVJ1465+
   Criminal law: KVJ2922 Guaranty
Formation of contract: KVJ563+    Banking transactions: KVJ690
   Sale of goods: KVJ616+ Guardianship and ward: KVJ315+
Foundations: KVJ918.F68  
Fowl  
   Hunting rights: KVJ421.B57  
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                                              H Imitation
   Unfair competition: KVJ1284

Habeas corpus Immigration: KVJ1570+, KVJ1772+
   Court procedure: KVJ2700 Immoral contracts: KVJ574.A+
Harbor masters: KVJ1179    Labor law: KVJ1306
Harbors: KVJ1179 Immunities: KVJ1723
Hawaii (to 1900): KVJ1+ Immunity
Hawaiian land law: KVJ337+    Head of state: KVJ1900
Hazardous articles and processes Import controls: KVJ1104+
   Public safety: KVJ1560 Imprisonment
Hazardous occupations: KVJ1326    Criminal procedure: KVJ2988
Hazardous substances Incapacity
   Torts: KVJ837    Criminal law: KVJ2795.C37
Head of state: KVJ1890+ Incestuous marriage: KVJ232
Healgh care programs: KVJ1385+ Inciting insubordination: KVJ2892
Health facilities: KVJ1502 Income tax: KVJ2428+
Health insurance: KVJ756 Incorporated associations: KVJ912+
Health organizations: KVJ1385+ Independence: KVJ1725
Health professiona: KVJ1517+ Independent contractors: KVJ606+
Health services: KVJ1502 Indigenous ocean governance: KVJ2147
Heirship: KVJ1898 Individual and state: KVJ1767+
Herbs: KVJ1090.A+ Individuals, Control of: KVJ1566+
Heritage: KVJ1785+ Industrial schools: KVJ1627.I53
Heritage management: KVJ124 Inferior courts: KVJ2656
High treason: KVJ2862 Inheritance taxes: KVJ2475
Higher education: KVJ1626 Insolvency: KVJ950+
Historic buildings: KVJ1645.A+ Institutional care: KVJ1376.I57
Historic monuments: KVJ1645.A+ Insubordination, Inciting: KVJ2892
Holidays Insurance: KVJ750+
   Labor law: KVJ1357 Insurance companies
Home labor    Tort liability: KVJ849.I57
   Labor law: KVJ1366 Integration of territory: KVJ1755
Homesteads: KVJ2163 Intellectual property: KVJ1235+
Homicide: KVJ2815 Inter-island cable communication: KVJ1219
Hours of labor Inter-island shipping: KVJ1192
   Labor law: KVJ1350+ Inter-island waters: KVJ2135
Housing: KVJ2304 Interest: KVJ687
Housing, Rural: KVJ1018 Interfaith marriage: KVJ227
Human rights: KVJ1781+ Intergovernmental relations: KVJ1750
Hunting rifles Intermarriage: KVJ227
   Public safety: KVJ1556 Internal security: KVJ1830
Hunting rights: KVJ418+ International cable communication: KVJ1222
Hunting season International trade: KVJ1104+
   Regulation: KVJ1040 Interracial marriage: KVJ227
Husband and wife: KVJ219+ Intestate succession: KVJ553+
Hydroelectric power: KVJ1135 Intoxicating drugs: KVJ1538.A+

Inventions: KVJ1252+
                                               I Investment banks: KVJ666

Investment companies: KVJ708
Illegality Investment trusts: KVJ708
   Criminal law: KVJ2795.I45 Investments: KVJ702+
Illegitimacy: KVJ285    Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce: KVJ977
Illegitimate children: KVJ285 Involuntary servitude: KVJ1802
Illegitimate descendants
   Intestate succession: KVJ555.I44                                                J
Illicit liquor traffic
   Criminal law: KVJ2924 Joint tenancy: KVJ400
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Joint ventures: KVJ910 Land taxes
Judges: KVJ2660+    Traditional land tenure: KVJ356
Judgment Land tenure: KVJ340+
   Civil procedure: KVJ2750 Land tenure, Traditional: KVJ342+
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2976+ Land titles
Judicial assistance: KVJ2620    Registry: KVJ2230+
Judicial corruption: KVJ2883 Land trusts: KVJ534.L36
Judicial decisions Land use, Urban: KVJ2290+
   Civil procedure: KVJ2750 Landings: KVJ1179
Judicial ethics: KVJ2630 Landlord and tenant: KVJ386+
Judicial personnel: KVJ2678+    Traditional land tenure: KVJ347
Judicial power, Supreme: KVJ1922 Language rights: KVJ1785+
Judicial sale Language schools: KVJ1627.L36
   Land transfer: KVJ460 Law reform: KVJ165
Judicial statistics: KVJ67+, KVJ2617 Law societies: KVJ90
Judiciary: KVJ1950, KVJ2600+ Lawyers: KVJ86+
Jurisdiction: KVJ1750    Regulation: KVJ1230.L39
   Civil procedure: KVJ2715 lease of pastures: KVJ1015
Jurisdiction, Court: KVJ2635 Leasehold estates: KVJ384+
Jury and jurors Leave of absence
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2974+    Labor law: KVJ1357
Justice, Obstruction of Legal aid: KVJ88
   Criminal law: KVJ2879+ Legal anthropology: KVJ122
Justice, Theory of: KVJ2628 Legal archaeology: KVJ124
Juvenile justice, Administration of: KVJ2995+ Legal bibliography: KVJ82+

Legal education: KVJ84+
                                              K Legal ethics: KVJ153

Legal investments: KVJ712
Kamahameha schools: KVJ1627.C48 Legal majority: KVJ204
Kamehameha III lands: KVJ2233 Legal profession: KVJ86+
Kapu Legal research: KVJ82+
   Land tenure: KVJ342 Legal separation: KVJ264
   Riparian rights: KVJ410+ Legal symbolism: KVJ124
Kapu system: KVJ142+ Legislative power: KVJ1875
King: KVJ1890+ Legislative power of the crown: KVJ1918+
Kings: KVJ1721 Legislature: KVJ1859+
Kinship: KVJ280+ Legitimacy: KVJ283

   Constitutional principles: KVJ1719
                                               L Legitimation: KVJ283

Lender liability: KVJ849.B36
Labeling Leprosy: KVJ1410
   Economic law: KVJ994+ Lese majesty
Labor contract and employment: KVJ1298+    Kapu: KVJ2864
Labor hygiene and safety: KVJ1369 Letters of credit: KVJ682
Labor law: KVJ1295+ Liability
Land cessions: KVJ448+    Labor law: KVJ1320+
Land charges: KVJ485+ Liability for accidents
Land claims: KVJ2160+    Labor law: KVJ1328
Land degradation: KVJ1446 Liability for condition and use of land: KVJ809
Land development: KVJ2285+ Liability for torts of others: KVJ867+
Land grants: KVJ2166+ Libel: KVJ793, KVJ2835
Land policy: KVJ2160+ Libraries: KVJ1641
Land registers: KVJ481 Library services: KVJ1641
Land registry: KVJ479+ Licenses
Land rent    Patents: KVJ1259
   Traditional land tenure: KVJ356    Trademarks: KVJ1267
Land settlements: KVJ2165  
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Licensing Mergers
   Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce: KVJ974    Corporations: KVJ947
Liens: KVJ437 Midwives: KVJ1519.M53
   Secured transactions: KVJ697 Military installations: KVJ2245
Life insurance: KVJ752 Military law: KVJ2565+
Life interests: KVJ372 Military procurement: KVJ588
Lighthouses: KVJ1182 Mines
Limited partnership: KVJ907    Employers' liability: KVJ878.M56
Linguistic rights: KVJ1785+    Ownership: KVJ1055
Liquidation Mining: KVJ1050+
   Corporations: KVJ943 Mining contracts: KVJ1060
Liquor laws: KVJ1536+ Mining corporations: KVJ1057
Liquors: KVJ1542+ Mining leases: KVJ1060
Livestock Mining rights: KVJ1055
   Customs exemption: KVJ2540.L58 Minors
Livestock industry and trade: KVJ1035    Capacity and disability: KVJ202+
loan of money: KVJ685+    Liability: KVJ204
Loans: KVJ2335 Minors, Property of: KVJ302
Local court judges: KVJ2670 Mint regulation: KVJ2347
Local transit: KVJ1165 Misleading representation: KVJ1282
Lost and found articles: KVJ524 Money: KVJ2345+

Money, Loan of: KVJ685+
                                              M Monopolies: KVJ985

Mortgages: KVJ485+
Magistrates Mortuaries: KVJ1395
   Court employees: KVJ2683 Multiple marriage: KVJ230
Mâhele: KVJ2180+ Municipal corporations
Mâhele book: KVJ2190+    Tort liability: KVJ849.M86
Mail Municipal finance: KVJ2080
   Classification of: KVJ1200 Municipal government: KVJ2070+
Majority rule: KVJ1735 Municipal public services: KVJ2082+
Male suffrage: KVJ1990+ Municipal territory: KVJ2074
Malicious prosecution: KVJ795 Munitions
Malpractice    Public safety: KVJ1558
   Torts: KVJ811 Murder: KVJ2815
Malt liquors: KVJ1092.M35, KVJ1545.M35 Museums: KVJ1639
Manufacturing industries: KVJ1066+ Music: KVJ1636
Mariners
   Employers' liability: KVJ878.M37                                               N
Marital property: KVJ239+
Maritime torts: KVJ730 Narcotic addiction: KVJ1525
Marketing of securities: KVJ702+ Narcotics: KVJ1538.A+
Marriage: KVJ219+ National defense: KVJ2565+
Marriage license: KVJ220 National defense, Crimes against: KVJ2870
Marriage settlements: KVJ246 National emergency
Married women    Government measures: KVJ2310
   Civil status: KVJ237 National ensign: KVJ2100
Master and servant National revenue: KVJ2365+
   Tort liability: KVJ869 Nationality: KVJ1769+
Matrimonial actions: KVJ2745.M38 Native language: KVJ1597
Measles: KVJ1402 Native medicine: KVJ1500+
Medical care insurance: KVJ756 Natural history specimens
Medical laws: KVJ1500+    Customs exemption: KVJ2540.N38
Men Natural persons: KVJ187+
   Capacity and disability: KVJ200 Natural resources conservation: KVJ2122
Mental health: KVJ1521+ Naturalization: KVJ1772+
Merchant marine: KVJ1184+ Navigation: KVJ1170+, KVJ1177
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Neglect of a child: KVJ307 Paper
Negligence    Export and import controls: KVJ1108.P37
   Criminal law: KVJ2795.N44 Paper products
   Torts: KVJ805+    Export and import controls: KVJ1108.P37
Negligence, Contributory: KVJ807 Pardon
Negotiable instruments: KVJ640+    Criminal procedure: KVJ2990
Neutrality: KVJ1761 Pardon power
Non-resident taxpayers: KVJ2415.F67    Crown: KVJ1924
Non-wage payments Parent and child: KVJ282+
   Labor law: KVJ1343 Parental rights and duties: KVJ300+
Nonperformance Parents
   Labor law: KVJ1314.N66    Intestate succession: KVJ555.P37
Nonprofit corporations: KVJ916+ Parole
Norms    Criminal procedure: KVJ2992
   Economic law: KVJ990+ Parties to action: KVJ2720.A+
Notarial services: KVJ94    Criminal procedure: KVJ2950.A+
Nuisances: KVJ800 Parties to contract: KVJ570
Nuts Partnership: KVJ905+
   Customs exemption: KVJ2540.N88 Passports: KVJ1576
   Regulation: KVJ1086.N88 Pastures, Lease of: KVJ1015

Patents: KVJ1250+
                                              O Paternity: KVJ290

   Civil procedure: KVJ2745.P48
Obstruction of justice Pawnbrokers: KVJ1112
   Criminal law: KVJ2879+    Regulation: KVJ1230.P39
Occupational law: KVJ970+ Payment: KVJ578
Occupations, Ultrahazardous Peace of the dead, Crimes against: KVJ2838+
   Torts: KVJ820 Pearl shells
Ocean freight forwarders: KVJ1193    Customs exemption: KVJ2540.P43
Ocean-going vessels: KVJ1174.O28 Pensions
Ocean governance, Indigenous: KVJ2147    Government employees: KVJ2110
Ocean telegraph cable regulations: KVJ1222 People with mental disabilities
Offer and acceptance: KVJ563+    Capacity and disability: KVJ205
Older people People with physical disabilities
   Social service beneficiaries: KVJ1378.O43    Capacity and disability: KVJ209.P46
Older people, Crimes against: KVJ2830 Performance: KVJ578
Omission Performing arts: KVJ1636
   Criminal law: KVJ2795.O47 Perfumes
Opium: KVJ1538.O65    Tariff: KVJ2533.P47
   Tariff: KVJ2533.O67 Perjury: KVJ2885
Opposition to power of the state: KVJ2872 Personal freedom: KVJ1800+
Organized smuggling: KVJ2554 Personal injuries
Orphans    Torts: KVJ785
   Social service beneficiaries: KVJ1378.O77 Personal insurance: KVJ752+
Ownership Personal property: KVJ500+
   Property: KVJ327+ Persons: KVJ185+
Ownership and possession Persons of unsound mind
   Personal property: KVJ514+    Capacity and disability: KVJ205
   Real property Pests (Agricultural), Control of: KVJ1023+
      Traditional land tenure: KVJ362+ Pharmaceutical industry: KVJ1068
Ownership of mines: KVJ1055 Physicians: KVJ1519.P48

Pilotage: KVJ1177
                                              P Plant diseases and pests: KVJ1023+

Plant protection
Palm leaf products    Wilderness preservation: KVJ1483
   Customs exemption: KVJ2540.P35 Plant quarantine: KVJ1023+
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Pledge Probate law: KVJ550
   Secured transactions: KVJ699 Probate procedure: KVJ550
Police: KVJ1550+ Probation
   Tort liability: KVJ856    Criminal procedure: KVJ2992
Police and public safety: KVJ2090 Processions
Police force: KVJ1554    Public safety: KVJ1588
Political crimes: KVJ2860+ Procuring
Political parties: KVJ1822.92+    Criminal law: KVJ2906
Political rights: KVJ1781+ Produce exchanges: KVJ715
Poll tax: KVJ2505 Products liability
Polygamy: KVJ230    Torts: KVJ830+
Poor Professions: KVJ1228+
   Social service beneficiaries: KVJ1378.P66 Promissory notes: KVJ655
Ports of entry: KVJ1179 Property: KVJ325+
Possession Property, Acquisition of: KVJ520+
   Property: KVJ327+ Property insurance: KVJ760+
Possessory estates: KVJ372 Property of minors: KVJ302
Postage: KVJ1200 Property tax: KVJ2460+
Postal money orders: KVJ1204.P67 Prostitution
Postal notes: KVJ1204.P67    Criminal law: KVJ2906
Postal savings: KVJ1204.P68 Public accounting: KVJ2320
Postal savings banks: KVJ672 Public Administration, Crimes against: KVJ2875+
Postal service: KVJ1195+ Public assistance: KVJ1373+
Power of attorney: KVJ890+ Public collections: KVJ1638+
Power of the state, Opposition to: KVJ2872 Public contracts: KVJ582+
Power supply: KVJ1132+ Public debts: KVJ2335
Power to pardon: KVJ1924 Public finance: KVJ2312+
Powers and prerogatives of the crown: KVJ1910+ Public health: KVJ1382+
Pre-elementary education: KVJ1618 Public law: KVJ1650+
Predatory animals: KVJ1023+ Public officers
Premises liability: KVJ809    Tort liability: KVJ852+
Premiums Public property: KVJ2120+
   Advertising: KVJ1286 Public records
Prenuptial agreements: KVJ246    Government property: KVJ2243
Prerogatives: KVJ1723 Public recreation accidents: KVJ813.P78
Press law: KVJ1210 Public registers: KVJ96+
Pretrial procedure: KVJ2723 Public restraints on private property: KVJ2120+
Pretrial procedures Public safety: KVJ1550+, KVJ1558
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2955+ Public transportation
Price control    Municipal government: KVJ2086
   Economic law: KVJ979 Public utilities: KVJ1130+
Price discrimination    Municipal government: KVJ2084
   Economic law: KVJ979 Public welfare: KVJ1373+
Prices Public works: KVJ2306+
   Economic law: KVJ979 Punishment
Princes: KVJ1721    Criminal law: KVJ2800
Princesses: KVJ1721 Purview over government property: KVJ1933
Priority of claims
   Bankruptcy: KVJ956                                               Q
Privacy, Violation of: KVJ790
Private collections: KVJ1638+ Quality control
Private law: KVJ170    Economic law: KVJ990+
Private property: KVJ1817 Quarantine: KVJ1419
Private property, Crimes against: KVJ2844+    Animals: KVJ1023+
Private trusts: KVJ532+    Diseased animals: KVJ1533.Q37
Privileges: KVJ1723    Plants: KVJ1023+
Probate courts: KVJ550 Quarrying: KVJ1050+
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Quasi contracts: KVJ770 Riots
Quasi-matrimonial relationships: KVJ274    Criminal law: KVJ2898
Queen: KVJ1890+ Riparian rights: KVJ410+
Queens: KVJ1721 Road traffic: KVJ1143+, KVJ1584

Roads
                                              R    Taces: KVJ2500

Roads and highways: KVJ2130
Railroad land: KVJ1156 Royal ordinance power: KVJ1918+
Railroads Rule of law: KVJ1656
   Regulation: KVJ1154+ Rule of the road at sea: KVJ1177
Railroads#b Employers' liability: KVJ878.R35 Rules of procedure
Rape: KVJ2823    Courts: KVJ2643
Rates Rural housing: KVJ1018
   Postal service: KVJ1200 Rural schools: KVJ1623
Real property: KVJ337+
Real property tax: KVJ2465                                               S
Rebates
   Advertising: KVJ1286 Sacred lands: KVJ430.S23, KVJ465.S33
Reefs: KVJ2150 Sailing vessels: KVJ1174.S25
Refuse disposal: KVJ1427 Salaries
Regional planning: KVJ2285+    Government employees: KVJ2110
Registration    Income tax: KVJ2433
   Corporations: KVJ914 Salary
Registration of individuals: KVJ1774+    Judges: KVJ2674
Registry: KVJ1776 Sales tax: KVJ2490
Registry of land titles: KVJ2230+ Sand: KVJ2152
Regulated industries: KVJ1130 Sanitation: KVJ1425+
Religion and state: KVJ1835+ School discipline: KVJ1622
Religious corporations: KVJ1840+ School government: KVJ1622
Religious schools: KVJ1842 School lands: KVJ2270
Religious tranquility, Crimes against: KVJ2838+ Science and the arts: KVJ1630+
Religious trusts: KVJ1842 Seal: KVJ2100
Remedies Secondary education: KVJ1620+
   Civil procedure: KVJ2753 Secondhand trade: KVJ1112
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2984 Secured transactions: KVJ695+
Rent: KVJ388 Securities
Research: KVJ1630+    Marketing: KVJ702+
Respondeat superior: KVJ869 Self-determination: KVJ1717
Restitution: KVJ770 Self-government: KVJ1717
Restraint of trade control: KVJ985    Municipal government: KVJ2072
Retail trade: KVJ1110+ Self-incrimination
Retroactivity    Criminal procedure: KVJ2968.S45
   Criminal law: KVJ2785 Sentence
Revenue service: KVJ2400+    Criminal procedure: KVJ2976+
Right of property: KVJ327+ Separation of powers: KVJ1730+
Right to inherit: KVJ1817 Separation of property
Rights and duties    Marital property: KVJ241
   Husband and wife: KVJ233+ Service trades: KVJ1118+
Rights and interests incident to ownership and possession Services, Contract for: KVJ606+
   Land: KVJ403+ Servitudes: KVJ388
Rights as to the use and profits of another's land: KVJ433+    Real property
Rights of unpaid seller: KVJ624       Traditional land tenure: KVJ356
Rights of way Sewage disposal: KVJ1425+
   Railroads: KVJ1156 Sheriffs: KVJ1554
Rights to dispose of land: KVJ427+ Shipmasters: KVJ1172+
Rights to water: KVJ410+ Shipowners: KVJ727
  Shipping: KVJ1170+
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Shipping laws: KVJ1184+                                                T
Ships: KVJ1172+
Ships' papers: KVJ1172+ Tariff: KVJ2510+
Sidewalks: KVJ2299 Taro flour: KVJ1086.T37
Silver regulations: KVJ2353 Tax administration: KVJ2400+
Silver standard: KVJ2353 Tax assessment: KVJ2412.T38
Skin gloves Tax auditing: KVJ2412.T39
   Tariff: KVJ2533.S58 Tax collection: KVJ2408+
Slander: KVJ793, KVJ2835 Tax crimes and delinquency: KVJ2545+
Slavery: KVJ1804 Tax exemption
Smallpow: KVJ1403    Income tax: KVJ2430
Smuggling, Organized: KVJ2554 Tax officers: KVJ2400+
Social activities: KVJ1582+ Taxation: KVJ2372+
Social legislation: KVJ1290+ Taxation of capital: KVJ2460+
Solicitors General: KVJ2680 Taxing power
Solid waste: KVJ1427    Crown: KVJ1930
Sovereignty: KVJ1717 Teachers
Spices: KVJ1090.A+    Education: KVJ1616
Spouses Telecommunication: KVJ1215+
   Intestate succession: KVJ555.S66 Telegraph: KVJ1217+
Squatting: KVJ797 Tenancy: KVJ384+
Standards Tenancy in common: KVJ400
   Drinking water: KVJ1430 Tenure
   Economic law: KVJ990+    Judges: KVJ2674
State: KVJ1652+ Territory: KVJ1753+
Statutory law: KVJ1743 Testate succession: KVJ544+
Steam railroads: KVJ1160 Textile industry: KVJ1070+
Steam vessels: KVJ1174.S25 Theater: KVJ1636
Sterilization: KVJ1529 Theft: KVJ2848
Stipulated interest: KVJ687 Theory of justice: KVJ2628
Stock: KVJ928 Threats: KVJ2854
Stock transfer: KVJ928 Timber laws: KVJ1038+
Stockholders' rights: KVJ928 Title investigation: KVJ477
Street railways: KVJ1165 Titles of honor: KVJ2102
Streetcars: KVJ1165 Tobacco
Streets: KVJ2299    Export and import controls: KVJ1108.T63
Strict liability: KVJ818+    Tariff: KVJ2533.T63
Students: KVJ1612+ Tolls: KVJ2500
Subdivision of land: KVJ2285+ Torts: KVJ780+
Subversive activities: KVJ2866    Advertising: KVJ1288
Succession to the crown: KVJ1898 Tourism: KVJ1584
Succession upon death: KVJ542+ Toxic materials: KVJ1473
Sugar Trade: KVJ1100+
   Export and import controls: KVJ1108.S84 Trade agreements: KVJ2515
Sugar cane Trademarks: KVJ1250+
   Economic law: KVJ1032.S84    Protection: KVJ1265+
Sugar refining: KVJ1080 Traditional ecology: KVJ1440+
Supreme court: KVJ2650 Traditional healing practices: KVJ1514
   Civil procedure: KVJ2760 Traditional knowledge: KVJ1595
Suretyship Traditional land management: KVJ1010+
   Banking transactions: KVJ690 Traditional land tenure: KVJ342+, KVJ342
Surpreme judicial power: KVJ1922 Traditional land use: KVJ1010+
Surveying: KVJ470+ Transfer of lands: KVJ448+
Swords Transfer of property and title
   Public safety: KVJ1556    Commercial law: KVJ620
Syphilis: KVJ1405 Transfer of real property by aliens in fee simple: KVJ450
  Transfer of rights in land: KVJ448+
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Transit traffic: KVJ1584 Victims of crimes
Transportation: KVJ1140+    Compensation: KVJ887
Trapping rights: KVJ418+ Visitation rights: KVJ310
Trash collection Vital statistics: KVJ96+
   Municipal government: KVJ2088 Void and voidable contracts: KVJ572+
Travel: KVJ1584    Labor law: KVJ1306
Treason: KVJ2862 Void and voidable marriages: KVJ254
Treasure trove: KVJ524 Volunteery, Army: KVJ2575
Treaty-making power: KVJ1912 Voting crimes: KVJ2868
Trespass to goods Voting rights prerequisites: KVJ1993
   Torts: KVJ803
Trespass to land: KVJ797                                               W
Trial
   Civil procedure: KVJ2728+ Wages
   Criminal procedure: KVJ2962+    Income tax: KVJ2433
Trial by jury, Right of: KVJ1815    Labor law: KVJ1341+
Trover: KVJ803 War
Trust companies: KVJ538    Government measures: KVJ2310
Trust investments: KVJ712 War and emergency powers: KVJ1926
Trustees: KVJ538 War contracts: KVJ588
Trusts and trustees: KVJ530+ Warehouses: KVJ632, KVJ1125
Tuberculosis: KVJ1407 Warranties: KVJ618

Waste disposal: KVJ1425+
                                              U Water: KVJ1138

Water fowl: KVJ415
Ultrahazardous activities and occupations Water pollution: KVJ1465+
   Torts: KVJ820    Torts: KVJ840
Unassigned lands: KVJ2275 Water resources: KVJ2132+
Unfair competition: KVJ1275+ Water supply: KVJ1138, KVJ2140+
Unfree tenure Water traffic: KVJ1584
   Traditional land tenure: KVJ352 Water transportation: KVJ1170+
Unincorporated associations: KVJ898+ Waterworks: KVJ1138
Universities: KVJ1626 Weights and measures
Unjust enrichment: KVJ770    Economic law: KVJ992
Unlawful contracts: KVJ574.A+ Wells: KVJ2140+
Unmarried cohabitation: KVJ274 Wholesale trade: KVJ1110+
Urban development: KVJ2290+ Wilderness preservation: KVJ1480+
Urban planning: KVJ2290+ Wildlife conservation: KVJ1490+
Uses and trusts Wills: KVJ544+
   Land tenure: KVJ380 Witnesses
Usury: KVJ574.U88    Civil procedure: KVJ2738
Utilities    Criminal procedure: KVJ2966
   Assessment: KVJ2297 Women

   Capacity and disability: KVJ196
                                              V Women, Crimes against: KVJ2833

Women's labor: KVJ1363
Vacations Work and labor, Contract for: KVJ606+
   Labor law: KVJ1357 Wrongful act, Death by: KVJ787
Vagrancy
   Criminal law: KVJ2908                                               Y
Vandalism
   Crimninal law: KVJ2896 Youth
Venue    Capacity and disability: KVJ202+
   Civil procedure: KVJ2715    Social service beneficiaries: KVJ1378.C45
Veterinary medicine: KVJ1531+ Youth labor: KVJ1360
Veterinary public health: KVJ1531+  
Viceroys: KVJ1721  
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